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'Purely Personal
Dr'. Rufus Hodges, of DMbiin, Vis-Iited friends here Friday afternoon.Mrs. Herbert Hagins, of Atlanta, t
was a visitor. here during tbe week.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett William.
Clark DeLoach is visiting relatives
in Atlanta. spcnt sever
-a 1 days this week in At-
Ashley Boyd vlsited in M Illedge-
lanta.
ville during the past week with rel- D_
B. Gould, of Atlanta, spent the
stives.. 1
weak end with his mother, Mrs. D. B,
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Nesmith spent Gould.
the week end with relatives in JaCk-I
Mrs. J. B. Dunham, of Guyton,
sonville. spent last week
with her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey and son, Nellie
Miller.
Holm•• , are spending two weeks at I' M,'.
and Mrs. B. O. Wood, of Pavo,
Daytona Beach. : spant
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
ifr. and Mrs.' Lonnie Flake and son, I Hudson Allen.
John Forrest, are spending the week
I Mrs" J
'. J:-0, Prather, of Charlotte, Mr. und Mrs: J:shu: Smith Jr. BO­
at Savannah Beach. I
N. C., IS viaiting her son, George Pra- nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier, Athens, I ther� and family.., Carrol, at the Bulloch County Hos-
spent the week end with his parents, I MISS
Dean Jomer, of Savann�h, pita] on May 27th. Mrs. Smith was
.Mr and Mrs Fred T Lanier I
spent last week as the guest of MISS th f M' . d. . . .
. I e ormer ISS Louise An erson.Mrs. Carl Sanders, of Augusta, Beverly Alderman. I ---------------
spent several days this week with I Mr. and Mrs. Flet,cher McNure and McELVEEN-BURNS
her mother, M,·s. J. P. Foy. 1
sons, Harold and �llham, spent sun-I A marriage of widespread interestMrs. Willie Branan and daughter, day at Sa vgrmah Beach. to friends and relatives in Bulloch
Fay, spent the night at Savannah . Mr.
and Mrs. James Miley and son, county is that of Miss Peg(l'y Royce
Beach during th'2 past week. J'immy, and Dale Bagby, spent Mon-I McElveen, of Stone Mountain, Ga.,M,'. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews are duy at Suvannah Beueh, . and Sidney Thomas Burns, of Tucker,
-spending awhile at the Walter AI- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver have as Ga. The bride's father Wiley Royce
dred place at Daytona Beach. their guest his mother, Mrs. L. D.I McElveen, was reared' in tho Esla
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of Pine Beaver, of Concord, N. C.
. I community, the son of the late "Doc"
Mountain Valley, are visiting Mrs. A. Mr. �nd Mrs. W. H. Goff will re:, McElveen and Mrs. J. D. McElveen,
Temples and Mrs. Allen Mikell. turn this week end from a two-weeks. of Pembroke. The bride's mother is
'Miss Judy Teets, of Garden City, stay at White Springs, Fla.
. I the former Miss Vesta Mae Olliff,
spent last week with her grundpar- M,·. and Mrs. Robert Bland and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets. I r1.ug�ters
are visiting relatives in Olliff, of Register.
1I1r. and Mrs. James Edge and lit- Washington, D. C., thIS. we�k. . . I In an impressive double ring cere-
tlc-son, James Jr., of Richmond, Vu., Mr�. Herman Bland IS VISiting In mony occurring Saturday, June 4, at 6
are guests of his mother, Mrs. Muude I Washington, D. C., as. guest of con-I
o'clock at the North Atlanta Baptist
Edge. '1
gressman and Mrs. Prince Preston. church, Atlanta. The Rev. J. C. Ar-
Mrs. Madre Phillips und daughter, George Pow�ll, who. recently gr�d wood, pastor of the bride, performed
LUCIlle, spent "e�e[1l1 days last week u?ted at Tecb, IS spending awhile wlth i the ceremony ngainst a background of
with �r. and Mrs. R. G. Phillips at hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs, Bob West.
1 palms, ferns and white gladoli flank­
Wrens. Mr. and Mrs, Hom. Cann,!'n and 1 ed by seven-branched candelabrn
1I1iss Agnes Harnsberger, of New �hildren, M�[1iha �nd B�n�ie, a�e vis-I holding burning white tapers. A.. York, is spending two weeks with her iting relatives In Cincinnati und program of wedding music wns ren­
parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Hurns- Lyn�hburg, Ohi'i' . .1 de red by Mrs. T. A. Corley, organ­
berger. MISS Mary Janet Agan has arrtved ist, and' T. A. Corley sang, "Ah,
Roliert Hodges, Univ-arsity of Geor- f.rom Shorter College to spend the SW�'at Mysteny of Life" and "Be­
gi. student, spent the week end with summer with her parent's, Elder and cause." John and Olliff McElveen,
:j,is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade C. Mrs ',
V. F. Agan.
'.
brothers of the bride, lighted the
Hodges. MIsses Nancy 'and Josephine Atta- candies. Usher-groomsmen were Cul-
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse have as way SP'2t't severaT days last week in len Reid Jeffords and Henry Erlthiken
their guests her stater, Mrs. S. J. Augusta as guests of Mises Ann and Jr. Herman Ergle served as best
Schultz, and son George, of Palm Jacquelyn Murray. man.
Beach,' Fla. Miss Ma�y Wilde" daughter of Mr. Mis" Betty Ann Barnes, maid of.
IIfrs. Steuber and children, Vir- and Mrs. K. D. Wildes, is visiting honor, wore a pink shadow lawn or­
ginia Ree and Mary Bess, of Miami, her cousin,' Mrs. Ethel Guilden, of gandy dress, a white crownless 'hat,
F'la., are visiting her mother, Mrs. M;ami Shores, Fla. � Lj and a corsage of blue carnations.
C. M. j\!:artin. Mr. 'and Mrs. Z. T. William", of The little flower girls, Jay Ann and
Mr. a/)d Mrs. Tommy Swinson, of Barney, Ga., were week-end guests Lou Jay Cason, twin cousins of the
Atlanta, spent,the week end with Mr'l of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Allen and bride and daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. R. ,L. Gladdin and Mr. and othee relatives here. J. D. Cason, of Pembroke, were lovely
Mrs. C. -T. Swi�son. I John Grayson Fletclnr has returned in blue nylon dresses and crewnless. Mr. and Mrs. C,. B. McAllister vis- �o Ocean Springs: Mis�., afte� spend- bata. They carried old-fa$'hionedited Wednesday WIth E. L. Poindex- mg two weeks. with hIS parents, Mr. nosegays.
ter, who is a patient in the Veter- 1 and Mrs. Harry Fletcher. The bride, giV'Cn in marriage by
sns' Hospital; Augu9ta. I lIfr. and Mrs. Paul Sauve spent her father, wore an afternoon dress
Capt. John Egbert Jones has
re-I
several days during the week "nd at of white imported organdy with' a
turned to Mobile, Ala., after spend- Savannah Beach as the guest of Mr. crown less white picture hat and
ing several days with his parents, and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz. white accessories. Her only ornament
11\1', and Mrs. H, P. J:on�s. t. , I _ Miss. Lollie Cobb, of Four Oaks, N. was a strand of pearls, gift of the
.•
Horace McDougald has returned (C., lind Mrs. O. P. �h�tty, of �umb�r- groom, and she carried ,8 white or­
from De.nver, Colo., where he utt'md-I ton, N. C., are spendmg awhIle WIth chid 'on a white prayer book. Mrs.ed the Interriational Junior Chamber their mother, Mrs. T. J. Cobb. McElveen; mother of the bride, wore
of Coml1)erce convention. 'j Mr. and Mrs.' Charles Roger'S have. navy with a cors.ge of white carna-Mrs. W. H. Ellis left during the returned to Fayetteville, N. C., after tions. Mrs. Burns, the groom's moth­
w..�ek for Fayetteville and Red' spending two weeks with hel' pnrQnts, el', .also' wore navy and a corsage of
Springs, N. C., where she will spend 1'.Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith. white carnations. Mrs. John F. Olliff,two months with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson. Allen and of 'Register, grandmother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. B. O. brjde: was dressed in dusty rose with
guests during the w"ek her brother, I
Wood, spen�. Thursday with Mr. and white carnations.
Lt. G. R. Thompson, and M,·s. Thomp-I
Mrs. J. C. Nevils at Register. After a w�dding trip to Florida
son, who were enroute fl'Om Norfolk, Parrish Blitch, of Atlanta, is visit- the couple will live in Tucker in their
Va., to San Francisco, Cal. ing his mother, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, ;ho�e which ha:s just been complet-
Mrs. A. C. Johnson and' daughter, befol'e going to th·. University of ed.
Joyce Carol, of Dahlonega, will nr- 'Visconsin fol' summer school. ••••
l'ive Monday for a week's visit with MiSR Emily Kennedy, who gradu- BETA SIGMA PHI
Mrs. Johnson's mother, M,·s. Paul B. ated from Peabody College last week, BABY SHOW WINNERS
_Lewis. b spending awhiJ..� with her pnrents, Winners in the second 'annual baby
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing J,'. and Mr. and Mrs. FI'ed Kennedy Sr.
show spons�red by the Beta Sigma'
"hildren, Ernie and Janie, have 1'e- Billy Olliff is visiting with Tech
Phi sorority are announced as fol­
hr�led . to Athens aftel' a few days' I friends �n Winter Raven and Bl'Uden-
lows: Age group six months to one
VISIt WIth Mr. and M,·s. Ernest Rush- tOil, Fla., and the group will attend" }"ear,
first place, Ch'�rles Davis; sec-
, ing ·Sr. house party at Daytona Beach. ,ond place, Alfred DOl'man Sauve;
,
'li�rs: Br.ogdo.n, of Uvalda, visited M,·s. McCoy Johnson .and little one year to two years, flrst 1'lace,
',M:"n�ay'with relatives h�"e en!'Oute to daughters, Beth and-' Rosemary; of Jan Tillm�n, second place, Neal AI­
Columbia, S. C., fOl' a visit with her Macon, spent several days last week len Creasy; two to four years, first
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De- with her parent�, Mr. and Mrs. J. ph!ce,
Bail Williams, second place,
Loach. M. Thayer Sr. . Teresa Helmuth; four to six, first
Mr. and !lfrs. A. C. Johnson and Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Poole ,place, Carolyn Kenan, second place,
daug)1ter, Alberta, and Mrs. Juke Picket will tie interested to 'learn BIlly Davis. Charles Davis, son of
Akins, Doris and Ann Akins and Ed- th'at he has accepted a position with Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Davis, of
no Akins Hall spent Tuesday at Sa- the hlstory department at Oxford Nevils,
was grand prize winner and
vannah Beach.,
,�
Junior College. �n9 recipient of a silver loving cup.
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Berry and son, Billy Olliff, .Billy Holland, Ot4en
Thet'e were forty-five entrants. The
Eddie, of Tallahassee, Fla., and Mr. Brannen, Avan.t Duught'ry, Wallis judges were Mrs. E. H. Youngblood,
and Mrs. R. L. Stewart, of G.raymont, Cobb, Linton Lanier Jr. and Bobby
Mrs. C. E. Powell and Mrs. Roy Dra'l-
were guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson, Tech stud-ant, ure at non, all, Of Swainsboro.·
.
P'letcher McNure. home for awhile.
• • • •
Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. J. O. John- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderman and
CALIFORNIA VISITOn
O. T. Harper, of Napa, Calif., form-
ston and Joe Johnston are spending daughter, BeV'2rly, spent Sunday in er resident of Statesboro for long
awhile at St. Simons, and Joe had as Savannah and visited Hunter Field to years, visited during the week with
guests for a few days Glenn Jennings see tho mammoth new 13-36 bombe� tl>a family of C. E. Cone and other
Jr. and Frank Williams. which was on public display.
C
relatives here. At the founding of
apt. and Mrs. J. C. Schwalke and Mr. and' Mrs. Leodel Coleman, Mrs the First District Agricultural &
�n, Joey, are spending this week Frank Grimes, Mr3. Virginia Evans Mechanical College approximately
Wlt� her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C..and Mi�s Ann Evans Rpent a few da,� forty years ago, Mr. Harper was ag­
Robmson, and .family before he re- during the week 'end il,l Mt. Airey,· N ricultural instructor. Some twenty-
l:orlJ' to Great .Lakes, Ill., for duty. C., as guestb of Mrs. M. Y. Allen. dd
>
0 .yea;s ago h.. .;lnd his f�mily rnoV-D;kle Banks,' of "-thens, spent S-;;;- 01'. and' Mrs. B. A. Deal had a, ed to California, whe"" he is now 'in
.o,1Y with hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. week-end guests Dr: Albert Deal, D,', the insuI'8nce buSiness. H� 'returned
(.'. �ank'a, and was acc�rnpanied by I Hele�
Deal and children, Bill ane to Georgia to attend commencement
Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Balley and Ben Bonl11e, of Lalre City, Flu., nnd MI' �xel'cises at the state univ-ersity from
Bail",y, of Athens, 1vho were also the and Mrs. Johnny Deal and daughter ,vhich he graduated forty-foul' Y'lars
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Banks. Bal'barn Grny, of Augusta. .lgO.
I VISITED IN FLORIDAMiss Sally Serson, who spent lastweek at Indian Rocks Beach, Tampa,
Fla., as the .guest of Miss Barbara
Russell, Mercer classmate, is now tak-
ing a week's training at Mercer Un­
iversiby preparatory to her summer
work with the Georgia Baptist Con­
vention in the training union depart­
ment. Miss Serson's work will carry
her to many of the Baptist churches
throughout the state. She has recent­
ly completed her junior year at Mel'-
cer.
• • • •
ENTERED IN HORSE SHOW
Eddie Hodges was in Macon June
11-12 where he showed his horse,
After Dawn, in the five-gaited clas •.
He placed third in the Saturday after­
noon show and won second place Sat­
urday evening. Eddie is in Atlanta
this week and will ride his horse in
the Fulton-DeKaib show. M�. and Mrs:
Rex Hodges will go to Atlanta during
the week to attend part of the show'.
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1949,
The True Mem�rial
18 AN UNWRIT1'EN BUT ELu·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reBect tile
spirit which prompts you to erect
the st0l" as an act of reverenetl
and devotion • • '. Our eIperieJIC6
is at your oervice.
THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Loe.1 IndustTy SIIICe 111ti
JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
Street PHONE 489 _411 Weat Main
(lal>r-tf
TALLY CLUB
Mrs. Harold Powell entertained the
membera of her bridge club at a love­
ly party Wednesday afternoon of
I'a,t week. A variety of garden flow­
era decorated her ';'oms. Refresh­
ments consisted of ice cream with
strawberries and cookies, with coca­
colas being served during the game.
A cigarette box and ashtrays for
high score went to Mrs. Ray Darley;
a plastic apron 'for low was received
by Miss Lois Stockdale, 'and for cut'
Mrs. Bernard Scott won refrigera-
• • • •
AT INDIAN ROCKS
Mrs. James Bland and son, Jimmy,
are spending two weeks at Indian
Rocks, near St. Petersburg, Fla., as
guests of Mrs. Bennie Wall, of San­
dersville, who has a cottage there
for the month. They were accom­
panied by Mr. Bland, who will return
home this week end.
tor bowl covers. Other guests were
Mra. W. D. Lundquist, Mrs. Frances
Rasmusain, Mrs. Ben Turner and Mrs.
Jack Tillman.
Thursday
It's ·Not Just
a few'
Bargains For Father's
Day June 19th
But Four Big Powerful
June Dollar Days
,With thousands of doUars in savings
for the people of Bulloch county and
for a hundred miles around - it
starts
•
• Mondayfriday •• ••
Big Ace and Blae
Steel Overalls
Sizea
dyed.
They were $2.98
to 50. Sanforbed,
Limit :2 pair.
$2.29 pair
(Balcony)
Chambray Shirts
$1.69 value.
Men's Slix-button, coat-style, 2�
'button-down pockets, line qual­
ity chambray, Sizes to 17.
'Limit on... Price.,
$1.00
(Balcony)
Boys' Dungarees
Blue Steel, s.nforlzed. Sizes
to 16. A bargain
2 for $3.00
(Street floor)
------------1.
Bath Mat Sets
Truly a marvelous
only
$1.00
(Thiru floor).
T Shirts
Usually 79c value s
In stripes and solid' colors.
A barga'in
2 for $1.00
(ThID:! floor)
Dress Shirts
Values to $3,05
Men'. white boardcloth. and
fancy Dre.s Sh.irls-Towne,
Wing•.and others,
2 for $5.00
(Street floor)
Nylon Panties
Spt\Cial purchase for Our June
Dollars Days. Usual Sl.98
v�lues, now
$1.00
(Second floQr
...t
Gigantic Dress Sale
GROUP NO.·l
VahIM to $8.95
Hundreds of. th_ lively 8um­
mer Dre_ and priced at only
$5.00
GROUP NO.2
Formerly to $12.95'
Wise and thrifty women wlll
grab two or three of these at
, $7.00
GROUP NO.3
Formerly to $16.95
Yes, these are the nice.st quali­
ty and preltiest styles you'll
see in m'any a day at
.$10.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE
,Wash Frocks
Sizes 12 to 44. Fast colors,
Newest styles
2 for $3.00
(ThiIU floor)
Gowns
Fine qualfty Batiste, sizos 16
to 20. A bargain at
$1.00
(Thin! floor)
Wash Cloths
Regular 15c quality.
. Now
8 for $1.00
(Street floor)
Boys' OverallsOpening Special
Thursday, 9 a. m. 100 pairs of
Nylon lIose, sll.ghtly irregular
from 'our $1.35 quality. All
summer shades. Limit.2 pairs.
2 pairs $1.00
(Street floor)
Special lot, sizes 8 to 12.
Blue denim, 8 oz. A bargain.
$1.00
(Thin! floor)
H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store
HOLD EXAMINATION
FOR POSTOFFICE CLERK
The U. S. $::ivil Service Commisaion,
Atlanta, Ga., announces ·an open com­
pteltive examination for pr.bational
(leading to permanent) appointment
to the position of substitute clerk in
the third class postoffice, Regiater, Ga.
Applications will be accepted from
pel'l!ons who reside wittlln the delivery
of the postoffice named who are bona
fide pa�rons of such office. Persona
employed in the postoffice will be
considerad bonafide patrons of the
office. Persons entitled to veterans'·
preference will be given pr'Cference
a'd provided in the Veterans' Prefer­
ence Acb 1'f 19.'4.
Readjustment AUowaneea
To Be Discontinued After
July 25th All Law Stands
UNION FMEWELL
RFfffiING' PASTOR
Unleas Congress amends the _
Istin&, law, veteran. of \\'orld War-'
II who were di'8charged from the
,.
armed forcea on or before Jul, II"
1947', will be unable to claim service­
men's readjustment allowance. Un-'
der the G. I, Bill of Rights after July
26, 1949, Ben T. Huiet, commiasloDir
of labor, reported today.
All veterans discharged sobsequent:
to July 25, 1947, will be eligible �
claim readJu'8trmmt allowances at an,. .
time during the two-year period fol-,
lowing their date of discharge.
Since the initiation of the program',
in September, 1944, over 171,000
Georgia veterans of World War III I
have l'aceived one or more check.,
but only one veteran out of ten III
Georgia. has exl1austed the total .1·.
lowances available to him.
Dul'ing the month of May, about::
1a,000 ex-G. I.'s received service-;
men's re-adjustment allowances. THe
July 25 deadline date, Mr. Huiet Bald; :
will affect many Georgia veters..
'
In .
World War II.
The servicemen's re-adjustment al.
lowance progmm is supported tr,f
federal funds and the Employment
Security Agency of the State De­
partment of Labor has been servine'
as an agent for the Veterans Admin­
istration for the Georgia program.
Wec1tesday morning you were
shopping in a light blue dress with
white embroidered design down the
front, black patent bag and shoes, '.
Your long hair is slightly gray, You
have on'. son and ftve daughtere.
If the lady described will call at
"
the Times "ffice .he will hoi &,iven
two tickets to th'l, picture, "It Hap;­
pens Eveey ,Spring," sho�ln!r toda, �
and Friday at the GeorgIa T,heatel',
After receivinr. hfllr tickets. if tb.
Indy will ctlll lit the StatesbOro
1"101'81 Shop .he w!ll be !,lven a
lovely orchid with comillimenta of
the proprietor, Zolly Wllitehurlrt.
'rhe lady described las, _ek wa.
Miss �I()phie Johnson, Teachers Col·
lege, who called Thurs ay !)fter·
noon: 'for her t'ick',ats, and, after at­
te�rJing the theater and receiving
her corsa�., ohoned to expr:l'Ss h�r
deep aPJu' c:�t'on.
Other Churches of the City
Join In Expressions Of
'
Good Will Sunday Night
Maybe the manager, who is sup­
posed to direct the line-up and final­
ly to tell each man at b,t what to
d�t- the" ball pass, bunt, hit a
'home run, 01' just do whatever he
can-i. most at fault. Wharever he
tells the batter to do,. if the batter
does it, nearly n,lwaya turns out to
have been the wrong play. So the
manager' is the worst fluke of the
whole tribe. (That'. what· some of
them say.)
Then the pinch-hitter, placed in
at the critical time to save the game
with a home run, often enough stands
dumb and lets two strikes pass un­
noticed, and misses the third-and
out goes' the sides. Bum pinch-hit­
ting, so the experts declare. Home
runs, they say, ought to be with­
held until the bases are full, and then
the score of four actually ia worth
while.
And then there are the umpires:
Most of the strikes they 'call-against
Statesboro playe", were wide of the
mark; and ,,"ost of the balls they
credited to the other aide were "right
oYer the center of the plate."
So this column ha n't witnessed a
single game, and wouldn't understand
if it saw in person, but it is here­
with giving the low-down on the real
causes for our present unfavorable
standing in the league. W'a have
learned this from tho breakfast table
and the fire station. The man who
talks loudest is �1'�3t convincing in
his reasoning,
An occasio,,\ of friendly import was
the farewell service in honor of the
retiring pastol', Rev. Chas. A. Jack­
son Jr., held Sunday evening pre­
C'ading the regulnr hour of wOl'Ship,
in which [�presentatives of three
other churches of the city were rep­
resented by spokesmen. Rev. E. L.
H",nsberg'2r, pastor of the Presby­
terian church, spoke for his congre­
r..tion; Allen R. Lanier represented
'the Primitive Baptist church, ani!
C. B. McAlliater spoke for the Mis­
sionary Baptist church. Each speak­
'cr, in c.hosen languagte, expressed
appreciation of the spirit of co-op­
eration between the churches of
Statesboro during the pastol"llte of the
retiring pastor. J. E. McCroan, long­
time member of the official board of
th" Methodist church, was spokes­
man for that congregation. B. H.
Ramsey, retiring chairman of the
boan! of stewards, presided over the
brief exercises.
Rev. Jackson and' his family left
yestel'day afternoon fo� his new as­
signment at Eit%gerald.
Rev. John S. Lough, newly appoint­
ed pastor of the Statesboro church,
arrived Wednesday to take up his
work. He is the son of the late Rell.
R. J. Lough, of the North Carolina
Conference; has b..an a member of tlie
South Georgia Conference for fou,r­
teen yeaN, and comes to Statesboro
from the Montezuma church, He re­
ceived his acudemic training in NOI'th
Carolifla. and Georgia and his the­
ological training at the C�ndler
School of 'rheology, Emory Universi­
ty. M,'. and Mrs. Lough have two
children, Willa Kay, age 13, and John
Robert, age 4.
ARTIVE CAMPAIGN
ARMY PERSONNEL
Thirty Specific Reasons For
Statesboro Team's Standing
Plan Intensified Program
During Coming Months
For High School Youths
fIAs a rule, man's II fool,
When it's,hot he wants it cool;
When it's 1IP01 he wants it hot-­
Always wa!'ting what it's not."
While this column has not, with ills
own personal �yes, seen a single
game of baseball in which States­
boro has engaged this season, and
would not understand what it was
seeing if it had, the details o£ why
we are lagging have heen made clear
to its unde,rstanding.
At the place where w-e-e-a"'t"b-r-e-ak'"fra-:st
from time to time the whole secret is
discussed in loud to""s. Everybody
at one table knows tpe reason for our
failure. Everybody talks at one time
-each louder than the other. Com­
.bined, they tell the whole story, even
though the important details are at
com,lllete variance.
Then at the fire station on that
bench where knowledge is born, a
group of experts tell each other
what'@ wrong. .-
As we get it, thero "re about nine
active players on Qur team, and per­
haps half a dozen suhstitutees-four.
teen or fifteen players in all. Then
th"re Is.a board of five directors,' or
whatever you classify them; a man­
ager; an assistant manager; a tal­
ent scout; two u"lPlre�-and maybe
othe.r unimportant appendages. Add
all these together and you find the
total approximates from twenty·five
to thIrty. And th'are you find the
real �easons why Statesboro is lag­
ging, according to thiS group of ex­
perts.
From Bulloch Times, .June 23. 1909 The present high school campaign,
Stutesbot'O ri,lethodists planning for which will be intensified during the
f���:c at Tybee, Isle of Hope 01' Beau- next two months, js the most impor-
John Ellis, colored farm'2r, brought tant ever taken by the recruiting
the Times a cabbage weighing 9% service, the local recruiting sergeant
por:tr��'Louisa Hodges, 92, died at the states. Now that the emphasis in re­
bome of her son-in-law, R. W. De- cruiting is on equ'ality, it is impera­
Loach, at Portal. tive that efforts be concentmted on
John Blitch, Cliff Brannen, Fl'ee- securing the highest caliber of re­
man Hardisty, and W.. lter Johnson, cruit. The high school graduate i�
college students, are at home fo� the
summer holidays.' the answer to thls problem.
Six fattening hogs belonging to In citing the many advantages of
J. B. Bum. & Co. were killed in pen an army cal'eer, the sargeant stressed
by bolt of lightning; weighed from the opportunities for interesting180 to 800 pounds.
Sawmill belonging to GrooVlilr and work; the chances for advancement
Wilkinson, Metter, fell through "the in a career field; the best technical
bridge at Salem 'church Monday; re- training available anywhe .... in the
quired full day to lift it out.
.
countv', J'ob and financial security,Grand Master Thomas Jeffries, of •
Atlal�,a, plans to visit Ogeechee and finally liberal retirement bene­
Lodge on July 20th; all lodges in the fits. In the army also, 'the sergeant
county are invited to join in the re- said, is the chance for a young man
ce��i:;;;sbor� baseball team left Mon- or woman not only to join up with
day for a nine-days' road trip to in- an up-to-date business Qrganization,
clude Waynesboro, Sanaersville and but to grow with it in a career field
Dublin; first game was played Mon- of his or her own choosing.
day in WaynC'Sboro; tied 3-3. d' fI
J. H. St. Clair and G. S. Blackburn One
of the most 'profoun m uences
were cleanin?; fish. at the river; hun- in shaping our country
has been the
gry sow ihtrude(l; St. 'Clai,: threw al·my. It has made statesmen, educa­
butcher knife at her and she seized tors scientists' it has made contri-
it in her mouth and dis.ppeared. .' '.. h fi Id
Calli school, in the Hagin dis- I:mt,?ns to humanity III su� e s as
t.r,ict, had cJosin.s; exercises; Alfred1
medical re'S'�urch! electrOnics �nd nu­
Herrington. Swamsboro, and J. W. metous technical fields.
Hendrix, Statesboro, made th" clos- The army offers greater opportuni­
ing addl'esses; T. A. McGI'egor was ties and advantages than ever b fore
teacher. ,
,
.
WAS '1'RI8 YOU?
,",0
, .
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SmsONNEWS
Mrs. C. W. b�nd Mrs. Georl!'e
Kendrick spent Sunday with relatives
at Wrens.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hagan, of
Savannah, visited his aunt, Mrs. A. J.
Proctor, Sunday.
Emerson McElveen spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs.!. T. Simmons
at Richmond Hill.
Miss Allie Faye Harden returned
Tul!'l!day from Eastman after visiting
her cousin, Miss Joan Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie P. Mend have
l'etumed to J\,tlanta aft'ar visiting her
mother, Mrs. Ila Upchurch.
Miss Irie I.,ee and Calvin Upchurch,
of Georgia Teachers College, spent
the wook end at their homes here.
Pvt. Hermon Shumun, of Parris
Island, S. C., spent the week end with
his brother, J. W. Shuman, nnd family.
MI'. and Mrs. F. L. Kahn Jr. and
daughter, Sandra, have returned to
Dalls8, Texas, olter visiting her pur­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen.
Pvt. Herbert Beasley, who spent
!leveral days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Beasley, reported to
Chatham Field Tuesday. He was
transferred from Denver, CQi.
Mrs. S. A. Driggers and daughter,
Miss Sara Frances Drlgg'2rs, spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
end Mrs. J. D. Morgan, at Cove
Springs.
Mr. lind Mrs. Thomas R. Goodrich
and daughter will leave Friday for
theiI" home .at Beaumont, Texas. after
visiting her parents, Mr. and M",.
Desse Brown, nnd other relatives.
The annual p�vival of Lane's Prim­
iti"e Baptist church, which .is in prog­
ress 110W, will continue through Sun­
day, with services twice daily. Elder
W. C. Chandler, of Savannah, is the
guest minister. Lunch will be served
on the church lawn Sunday at the
noon hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Willette Robinson
and children, A. W. III, Mary Ann and
Era Ray, of Dover, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff M<Jrtln and son, Cliff, of Portal,
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. ].1. P. Martin. A. W. Rob­
Inson HI is r�muinjng jor a visit with
his grandparents.
A meeting. was held Monday aft­
ernoon at the Log Cabin for the pur­
pose of organizing and electing offi­
<'ers for tHe Home Demonstration Club
with Miss Irma Spea.. and Miss Dor­
othy Johnson, home demonstl·.ution
agents, in charge. Officers elected
'WeN: President, Mrs. Don Lee; vicc­
pjresident, Mrs. H. C. McElveen; seC­
retary-tre88urer, Mrs. E. L. Procto'!';
reporwr, Mrs. H. G. Lee; program
chairman, Mrs. Lee Rowe. The club
will not hold a m ...ting in July be­
cauoe of attending camp. The meet­
InK'S will be held the flrst Friday in
each month t1; the Log Cabin at s:ao
p. m. Hostesses for A ugust will be
Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill and Mrs. H. G.
Lee. Refl·••hments were served by
Mro. M. P. Martin, a�sisted by Mrs.
Lee Rowe.
NEV�
.
Mr. and Mrs. Steward DeLoach, of
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Battie, of Sa­
vannah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rowe.
Mrss UJdine Martin nnd Miss Ra­
mania· Nesmith spent the week end
at Savannah Beach.
Mr:1and Mrs. Layton Sikes and son,
of St...tesboro, spent Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
M.,. Rnd Mrs. B. L. Duggar and
family; of. Pembroke, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson.
Yr. and Mrs. Ed Haln and chil­
dren, of Savannah, are vi8itin� this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin.
Mrs. Ada But'kette, of Jaclrsonville,
Fla., was the guest Saturday night
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Andel'­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis and
sons �pent last week in Douglas with
Mrs. 'Davis' parents, MI". and MJ's.
Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nesmith and
f'On, of Jacksonville, Fin., spent Sut­
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Cohen Lanier. .
Mi�s UJdine Martin has returned
borne for .the summer. She has !>aen
teaching in the Druid Hills school
system, Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Adams and
80n, of Athens, visited lust week with
Mr. and M,·s. Allen Tl'8pnell and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Trapnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Futch had as
guests Sunday Mr. and MIS. Bill
Stafford, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Futch
and 'Harold Waters, of Statesboro.•
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Nesmith and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nesmith and
eon, of Jacksonville, Fla., W'ere sup­
per guests Saturday night of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hurst, of Jack­
eo.nville, I Fin., spent the week endWIth &ir. and Mrs. Josh Martin.
While here they attended her grad­
mother's (Mrs. W. S. Nesmith) birth­
day dinner Saturday at the Rocks.
Children, grandchildren and a rew
relatives. of Mrs. J. S. Nesmith gave
her a dmner Sunday at Dasher's in
honor of her birthday. All of the
children were present, most of the
grandchildren and a few close friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and
children s""nt Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. w,.,_w. Strickland in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson and
daughter.; Ruth and Eloise, have I'e­
turend home after a red days' vi�it
in Miami; Fla.
• • • •
NEVILS H. D. CLUB
The Nevils Home Demonstmtion
Club met at the home of Mrs. Wal­
ton.-.Nesmith
.
with Mrs. H. W. Ne­
smIth ,as co-ho.tes�. Mrs. Hul�ey
called the meeting to ardor and Mrs.
Walton N",smith g,ave the devotional.
With a few' jars on display a discus­
�ion followed on the canning for the
fair. We tUso discussed the trays
wh.ich we will make ·at our September
meeting. We "egret that Miss Spear"
and Miss Johnson could not be with
us. Aft·,,., tha. di',cusslon re:fresh­
ments. were served by Mrs. Walton
NesmIth and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
REPORTER.
COUNTY FARMERS
BAffLE WEEVILSMrs. A. J. Frost, of Metter, spentthe week end with her son, Lewis
Prost,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hurney, of Met­
te,', visited Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hart.ley Sunday afternoon.
Hardy Holland nnd sister, Eliza,
of Register, were guests of Mr. und
M .... Walter Lee Friday evening.
Fort Hui-tlev and sons, Don and
Nelson, of Orlando, F'la., were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. GonIon
Hartley.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson at­
tended the birthday dinner Sunpay
given in honor of A. C. All;derson at
Register.
Alvin Williams and Jimmie Con­
nor, of Teachers College, were week­
·.nd visitors of Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Willlnms.
Mr. lind lIt!:.s. Jim� Martin andlittle son, of Atlanta, visited Mrs.
Jar,.ie warren and Mr. and Mrs. El­
ton Wnrren for the week end.
Mr. and Mr'S. Barney Brinson, of
M,inmi, Fin., spent last week with
Mrs. Brinson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Woods, and Mrs. Bill Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond, of At­
lanta. Herbert Reeves, of Teachers
College, and Miss Margaret Warren
spent Saturday nt Savunnah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gardner Jr., of
Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. J. A.
Gardner Sr., of Lyons, were dinner
guests Tuesdny of Mr. und Mrs. Wai­
ter Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bond and little
son, A lien, ... turned Sunday to their
,home in Atlanta after spending sev­
eral days with Mrs. Bond's mother,
Mrs. Luree Goff.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Patrick and
children, Vuleri-e and Gardner Jr.,
who have been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Patrick, left Tuesday for their home
in Durfen, Conn.
Friends of Bob Wilkes, who is a
patient at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital in Statesboro, are g'ad to know
that he is improving lind wish for
him a speedy recovery,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brinson and
son, Loy, of Woodcliff, were Sunday
guests of Mr. a nd Mrs. E. S. Woods,
Mr. and Mrs. BrinsonfFranklin, of
Savannah, were week-end visitors of
Mr. lind M,·s. W. R. Forehand.
In Various Club �essions
Express Satisfaction With
Present Crop Conditions
f;f 'insecticides will kill the boll
weevil, Bulloch county should get rid
of thi'S pest this yeBr, according to
reports at the Ogeechee, Nevils and
Register Farm �ul'eau meetings last
week.
Indication are some ninety per cent
of thoe COttOD growers in these com­
munities were using poison on their
cotton. Most of them planned to dust
peanuts with sulphur, starting about
June 20. With favorable prospects
for a good crop of everything they
had planted, these farmers seemed
to be in the spirit oLnot letting any
recommended practice go undone. They
generally expressed themselves as
having around $2.600 invested in
every 100 acres they were cultivat­
ing this year-the most expensive
crop any of them had ever tried to
grow. Fighting insects is jusf an­
other fo,m of insurance on this high
investment.
Ogeechee had a fresh-water fish
supper; Nevils a barbecue supper, and
Register a fried chicken supper.
The group all planned to have dele­
gntes at the Southern Region Farm
Bureau training school in Augusta on
July 10, 11, 12 and 13. Delegates
from thirteen Southern states will
be in session there.
The First District meeting of the
Georgia Farm Burellu· will .be in
Wllynesboro on July 19 and all have
planned to send a large delegation to
this meeting. The Register group
raised $150 to help build an outdoor
meeting place on the school campus.
A Bob Burns comedy was a part of
nil thr"e prggl·ams.
FOR SALE - Child's crib, iD good
c?ndition, reasonable. Phone 388-L.
(16Junltp)
..
�I'm
until I.
FORSAbE!
Army'Buildil1gs'
ALL SIZES ALL KINDS DELIVERED
These Buildings Have 2 x 6 Framing Throughout
20 x 36
16'x 48
All Wood
AlI ,WOQd
Have Many Others of Various Sizes
If You Want An Army Building You Had Better Buy
Now. These May lie the Last Ones.
I
CALL, WIRE, WRITE OR COME TO SEE ME.
Jack W. S'huma:n.
,
Telephone Pembroke Exchange, Pembroke, Ga.
.,.
AN'):JQUES, refinished furniture'j FOR SALE-New house, five uocmschinu, secrctury, refiniahed sewing and bath, on big lot in Brooklet;table, cherry lamp table, lovely breez - price $4,100; terms, $410 down pay­
wuy piece, Quaint rocking chai.r. Mrs., ment,
balance fifteen yeurs, $25 pel'
E. B. RUSHING, 102 South Zettel'- month. JOSIAH ZETTERQWER.
ower nvenue. (16jullltc) (lSjunltp)
LOST-Sunday afternoon at Memor-
ial Park swimming pool 16-jewel
ElgIn wrist wntch; gold case with
black cord band. SARA BETTY
JONES, 447 South College street, or
call 432-R; rewurd to finder. (It)
II YOU want these 'EXTRA VALUES
exclusive to Chevrolet in its fJeldl
WOiLD'S 'CHAMPION VALVE-IN-HEAD INGINI
'he .atra .Rlc/.,., power plant that', ••"Ine the ....nd 'or the Indu.try.
.ISHIR 10DY STYLING AND LUXURY
'ound .I'.wh.,. only on much cOI,II., cor••
CIRTI-S"�I ,HYDRAULIC IRAKIS
(with Dubl-U'. RIv.tI••• lrak. Unlngs'
a..urinu ,wlft." ,af... stopa for .,.U and your family.
.
.
.
LONGUT",HIAV�IST F�R IN"nS ',ILD,
with WIPUT TRIAD, ,,·w.1I
.......... ,...., .... rtdI,...coMfort, "'on ......6-................. .....,.
biding' my time
get a Chevrolet-
I want to be sure I get the most for my money!"
S...NCH WIDI-IAsl WHIILS
(with Ixtra Low-Pr••aur. nr••,
tho wid••, rim. In the .ntiN low-P;fic. ".Id,
providing__,"Willy. •
That exp_ the, oenlimet)ts of countless
people in all income groups, including
many wbo can afford lo buy much higher
priced cars. They're surveying the rest but
awaiting the best-Cbevrolet-the moot
'-wiJul bull oj aU! We believe you, too,
will decide that Chcvrolet gives more for
your money-more fine-car beauty, more
CINTIR-POINT STIIRING
11"'''1 "erin wlth.ut lIue or "c-..wandw" •••
.Itd fou,", w onty on co,.Ner can.
, " .
CURVID WINDSHlILD with PANORAMIC VISIIILITY
lupplylnll that ."1"0 vi';' which meet... extra 10""", ..ciVil". ,.
Chevrolet In ... fto�.
fine-car features, more EXTRA VALUES
of all kinds-at the lowut 'P"icu imd with
outstanding economy of operation and
upkeep. Yes, lhe new Cbevrolet i. the moot
beautiful buy for everything from styling
to stamina, and we cordially invite you to
confirm this fnet ,fWd tell your friends­
"I'm bidi1lg "'11 I'i'''''' uJUu I get a Cl.etJ,o/ej,"
-
FISHER UNISTIIL IODY CONST.UClION
with I'••' ",.,eI." to 11..1 all around yau for ma.IMuM lolldlty,
qul"n... and .afety.
EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO OWN-OPIRATE-MAINTAIN
.... IInn81n8 you mctf'e wh.n you 'rod.; for Ch.vro....
•• IDOII WDII/IM-.... 01 WtNII
",
:"
J
"
iI
• Styl.n.. D. Lux. 4·Doa- Sed...-WW...--- ..--o..J
Franklin Chellrolet Co., Inc.
fJO EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
BVLLo,CB 1:JI!BS._� STA�SBpRO � ..
-----------,----------------------------------------��;-----------.mNotice To General PUblic' .""'--------------------....-__..I am now associated with C. H.
ZiS-,oett's barber shop in Statesboro. Ih n ve had latest technical schooling on'!'�dern barbering. I'm publicly so­
Itcltmg your business and support in
?rder to permanently establish myself
III the barber field. Will appreciate
a II busmess.
(.
.
AULBERT NESMITH.
12Jun2tp)
'fH�DAY, .. JU,NE. 23, 1949,'
For twenty years, 'since 1929, when E,
L. Barnes purchased the OIUIf . Funeral
Home on West Main street, Barnes Fu­
neral Home has served the community
from the Same location in the heart" of
the business section.
Now, ilL keeping with the growth of
our city. and following the cusl.om in
many other localities, we are moving to
a -larger, less crowded and quieter home
in the residential· area a short distance
fro. town.
the program the hostesses served re­
freshments.
The Brooklet Methodist church and
other citizen's are contemplating at­
I tending the revival services ut New
Hope church next weak. The services
. will begin Sunday night, June 26,
and continue through the week. Rev.
L. C. Wirnbecly, the pastor, will be
i nssisted by Ralph Porter, of Cordele,
I
in the song services.
Rev. and MI'�. H. L. Pearson and
their daughter, Mrs. Edna Pearson
I Bozemnn, of Miami, F'Ia., were visi­
I tors here this week. Rev. Penrson,
now superannuated, was th'a pastor
I
of the Harmony Methodist cchurch
ncar here forty-five years ago. The
old Harmony church wu merged into
the organization of the present Meth­
odist church here.
-. . ..
.
LEE REUNION
The Lee reunion was held Sunday
at the hom'. of Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
A basket dinner was served on the Ilawn where the eighty-two guest. en­
joyed a feast.
'Relativoo from Washington, D. C.,
Savannah, Atlanta, Stutesboro, Nev­
ils, Brooklet, -Waycross, Bristol, Na­
hunta and Stilson ware present to en­
joy the happy day. A. M. Deal, vet­
ernn lawyer, talked on family re­
unions,
ALD·,lED �ia:eS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES
-
THREB
To Ope,n I Next Week
\
Our groc"ry place is now closed In Pl"Iparatlon of the openln.
of our new 1)IBCe on Savannah avenue about Frlda,y, July 1st.
I take this opportunity to thank my friends fur their put pat.
ronage, and earnestly solicit. "tontinuance of same at my new, place,
MIRACLE WHIP 33cpints FOR SALE On the East side 6-roomdwelllng, insulated nnd \�euther­
s�l'lpped. uutomatic tloc:1!" furnaca, 8pU­
CIOUS yard; ready financed at 4 percent. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,INC. (16junltp)
. ,
Deliciou.s Dessert Mix
LIPTON FROSTEE • pkg. 15c'
DINNER NAPKINS 50 count 17c
YOU ARE CDROIALLY.·,IVRED
To attend the opening of Barnes Funeral Home at the new loca­
tion, corner Savannah and Zetterower Avenues
.
Saturday, June 25 :: Sund'ay, June 26
(ORGAN MUSIC EACH AFTERNOON 4:00 TO 6:00)
Announcement is made of the mar­
riage of Miss Alma Ruth Comes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carnes,
and John W. BUI'ns Jr., son of Mrs.
Cur los Rowe and th·. late Mr. Burns,
The marriage took place April 23 in
Rocky Ford in the presence of a few
relatives and friends. Rev. Hen.,:>, K.
Erwin, pasta' of tho Rocky Ford
M"tlwdl.t church, officiated.
Mrs. Burns is a recent graduate of
the Brooklet High School. Mrs. Burns
is employed with the A.&P. Tea Co.
and Mr. Bum, is with J. C. Penny
department store in Sumter, S. C.
They are living at 19 Dunaway drive
in that city.
• • • •
BROOKELT BUMS WIN
The boll weevil infestation had Mrs. W. H. Rabitseh has , ..turned GAME WITH PORTAL NINE
reached 14 �er cent in Bulloch coun- from a visit with relatives in Flori-
The Brooklet Bums downed the Par-
ty Saturday. However, some of the daMiss Silvia Trotter, of Ocala, Fla., tal nine Sunday aftemoon on the local
seventeen fields checked ran as high is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Fon- field with a score of 10 to 8. Guy Min­
as 28 pel' cent. This means that those taine. ick, of Savannah, pitched for the
d t f Mrs. Felix Parrish is spending a Bums in the early part of the gamecotton fnrrnere planning to us
.
or
.few weeks lit her home in Shellman 0 nd was relieved by Virgil McElveen,
weevil control this year need to keep Bluff. who got credit for the win. Eugene
after them each week now, Dr. P. M. Mrs. J. B. Tyler, of Albany, was McElveen and Robert Durden got four
Gilmer, entomologist, Georgi. Coast- the week-end guest of Mrs. Acquilia
for flve trips to spark the Brooklet
Wnrnock.
•
nine at the plate. Wednesday Pooler
81 Plain'. Experiment Station, says. M,·s. J. N. Waters. of Richmond will plaY' host to the Brooklet nine in
Most of the cotton growers are al- Hill, is visiting her daughter, M,'l. Pooler. Sunday Brooklet engages
rendy using BHC or Toxaphene on J. V. Shuman. Black
Creek at Black Creek in a
Hiram Dollar Jr., of Starke, Fla., I league contest.their cotton. The station found in is visiting his grnndpal'ents, Mr. and _
its tests last year that Toxaphene Mrs. C. B. L�nier. MRS. CUTHBURT COBB
stal'ed on longer and gave a better Mr�. T. E. Watson, .of Lithonia, is . Mrs, Cutl1burf; Cobb, 87, wlidely
'kill over a long period, but that dur- spendmg
a few. days WIth her parents, known Bulloch county woman, diedMr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
h B II h C t H 't I hing rainy weather or early in the Little Betty Jo Wilson is spending at t e u oc oun y �SPI a ere
season BHC was desirable. With her summ'''' vacation with Mr. and �atunlay afternoon foliow�ng .... short
. • . Mr. W L ner in Sumter S C Illness.from three to .. ight hours of open M·r .. a·nd· Mrs. A. V. Co; a�d 'chil- FUlleral services were held Monday
weather after BHC is applied, the 'dl'an, of Atlanta, visited Mr. and Mrs. at 3:00 p. m. at the UpP'ar Lotts
weevils are generally all killed. D. L. Alderman during the week end. Creek. chu.reh with Elder J. W�lter
Mrs. C. H. Cochran has returned Hen.drlc.los I� charge of the servIces.
to her home here after a visit with Bur .. 1 was In th� church cemetery.
her �ister Miss Susie Odum., at Reids- Mrs. Cobb, WI�OW of the late B.
ville.
' Cobb, was born III Emanuel �ounty
Mrs. Dell Hendrix and children, of but had spent most of her H!.. III
Atlanta have returned to their home Bulloch. For the past years she had
• after spendll)g several days with rel- been a resident of Statesboro.. She
atives here. W,BS the dauJlht�r of the late �Ichard.
Mrs. Florine Rogers, of Statesboro, a�d Susan LanIer Gay. She IS sur­
spent several days last w.ek with VIVed �y two dau,rhters, Mrs. George
Mis Leida doleman at the home of Frankhn, PulaskI, and Mrs. R. L.,
M rs� J. ,W. Forbes. Dekle, of Cordele; one son, Pe1'1)'
Dr. and Mrs ..J. III. McElveen and Cobb, of Metter, and sever:,,1 grand­
Miss Louise MeElwen were dinn9r chIldren and great-grandchIldren ..
uests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fay �rand�ons were pallb�arers, WIth�ilson in Statesboro. SmIth-TIllman Mortuary In eharK'S of,
Mrs. H. F. Hendrix and Miss.s funeral arrangements.
ANTIQUES FOR SALE-Lar�ilame Janene and JOBn Johnson are spend- LOST-On streets of Statesboro Mon-table refinished, $66.00; so a- ing a rew day& in Shellman Bluff, St. day, pair ey.-gla�ses in light ye:lowhogany gate-leg table, $50.00; !'Ia: Simons and Savannah. .
hogany chest at ha�f former p�ce,\ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and plastic frame. Finder please call J.
beautiful "Gone WIth the Wmd
I'
Barbara and Ronnie Griffeth spent C. ROBINSON, 11S Inman street.
Ianm�, fimn p�� � �6.0; fuu F��� Du, willi Mrs. Griffdh� __� � �� � � _
H���de��bo����eR� fu��MrHa�m�,in�bo�
�����������"���nTnTrnTnTnT�T�T�nTnnTnTnaTnTnTraraTnTnITD�and 1\ bl'and new orlental rug 9x12 a Mrs .. L. O. Coleman, of Jackson- ,.
real bargain. YE OLDE. WAGON ville, Fla., and Misses Lelda and 144-1-I--l-1-I-4-.j...I+-HH-+I-+·Hr+-HH+H++-H+t-t
................J
WHEEL, Antiques, 2'h miles. south- Mary Lloyd Coleman are 'spending If��I��i�i���I�i��iF""'lrh
• •
enst Statesboro on Savannah highway. two weeks with MI·s. J. W. Forbes. st Ings In(12jun4t) Mr. and Mrs. Del'al Anderson andCURTAINS laundered and starchea; children, of Savannah, have returned .reasonable J,rices. 1 Smith ;tl'cet. to their hOIll" in Savunnah after a(23jun1) visit with M,·. and Mrs. E. H. Usher.
E ,FOR SALE
- Quilts and quilt tops. Mr. and Mr•. S. R. Kennedy, who
C � h· xtMRS. G. W. JACKSON, 108 Mik-ell have been at theil' home in Shellman ost oil In9 rostreet, Statesboro. (16jun2tp) BlVff fa I' the �ust �eV'...al. weeks, are '... '.WANTED TO BUY Men's shoes in spending ,awhile In the,r Brooklet ,. bl d't' IDEAL SHOE home.repaU'a e can I IOn. (16 'untf) Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords, ofSHOP, phone 10-R. J.. Sylvester, announce the birth of a
FOR RENT-For ooc�pancy about son on June 18 in " hospital in AI-
July 1, first floor, [our-1'Qom apart- lany. M,·s. Jeffords was Miss Mary
ment; private uath. Phones 60-J and Cromley, of this place.
462. (23JuI12tp) Mrs. Jam", Lanier entertained the
FOR SALE-Newly buiit brick hom"; young adult class of the Baptist Sun-
seven rooms, bath; nil moder"n con- �IHY school \Vednesdny night, nt her
veniences. See owner at 223 BI'Qad home. After a delightful SOCIal hour
street. (23jun2tp r t�e liosfess served a salad co,:"·•.
FOR SALE-Oil heater In perfect Mr. and Mrs. Bernurd Fontaine and
condition. MRS. J. MORGAN children, of Swan�pscott, Mass., �nd
MITCHELL 215 Broad 'stl'eet, phone M,'. and Mrs. flavld McLeod, of l,on
271 L.' (23junltc) CIty, WIll UI'I'lve thIS week e�d to- .
f
.
h d ·t visit Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine.FOR RENT-Thee un urn.'s e �pal - Mr. and. M"s_ C. C. Waters and son,
ment, IHivute ba.th, hot wotel. Ap- MI'. nnd Mt's. L. \¥. White and son,
ply 4 East .Kennedy aven��'ul�I��n) M,'. nnd Mrs. Otis Altman and Linda613-J-1.
.
( J. P Altmnn all of Sylvania, were guests
CALL 388-R for electnc refin.g�rn- of Mr. �nd Mrs. G. D. White Sunday.
tion, applni.ance repairs and WifIng; Miss Jill Bryan, whO: is taking sum-
fl'ee estimates and l"ansonabl� rates. mel' school work in Savannah J-Ugh
C. H. SNIPES. (23JunltP,) School, I'acently made the highest
FOR SALEKA few gentle children s g"ades in the two courses of hIstory
ponies. Can be seen at OLLIFF she is taking. Both tests were mark­
BOLD'S STAIlLES, 2 mIl.... south ed 100.
Statesboro on 301. (23Junltp) Mr'. and Mrs. W. L. IIer and Judy
FOR SALE CHEAP One:Kenmore
ner and M,'. and Mrs. J. W. Burns
Ott five-burner oil stov�, good Jr., of Sumter, S. C" were week-end
as �e;,,�Psee CARL HARVEY at 011- guests of M,,, and Mrs. J. C. Carnes
.
& S'U phone 318-M last week.Ill' ' 011 " or .
ith to- The Blanelle Bradley circule of theFOR SALE - Twenty:two S�on.obl Women's Missionary Union of tilebacco burnersj vel� rea
v in: BUI)tist church met with Mrs. Kem­priced; reason for selhng. ha SAM pie Jones Monday afternoon. Afterstalled butane glas Gburnel(�6J'un2tC) an interesting Royal Service programDeNITTO, Brool< et, a. th" hostess served refreshments.
LOST - Between Buck creek and M,·s. Zada Lee, of Pembroke, and
Statesboro, May 28, small bag o��- Mrs. L. '1'. Denmark, of Stntesboro,
tnining assorted fishing tackle,
al �l- snent severn I days last week With
ficin I flies, spinners, lender, etc.; SUtt- MlS. J. W. Forbes. Oth·.3J' guests of
able reward. HOMER MELTON. (��) M,',. Forbes dUI'ing the week end were
FOR SALE - Item I. on Centl'8l Mrs. Pearl Davis and Mrs. Randy
t and East Jones av-anue, five Pal'I"ish, of Statesboro.st�'ee l'ent�l houses nnd about one The Annn_ Vloodwlll'd circle of thl�
Ine?,lo f unimproved land; iten� 2,
neal'
B.aptist
'V.M.U
..
met with Mrs. W. E.
�C1e � road and lanimnl hospital, one Lester Monday afternoon. 1\11·S. F. C.ov�" hO:'5e: MAY KENNEDY, 231 'Roziel' arranged the pwgl'Rm on the
Seg�h Main ':Stl'eet Statesbor'O. phone subject, UChnst the Answer fot·��J. '(23junltp) Questing Youth." At the cia... of
Vita Lax
CHOCOLATE SYRUP lb. jar 10c
AMOCO FLY SPRAY pint 15c'
New Foaming Type
AJAX CLEANSER 2 cans 25c
Comstock Sliced
PIE APPLES No.2 can 23c
Garden Gold
ORANGE JUICE 46 oz. can 31c
. . . .
CARNES-BURNS
Both For
36c
Bullard's Economy Size
Hot Roll and Cornbread Mix
."" ... �... ,.
2 PKGS.
25c
Magic
SCOURING PADS S. O. S.
ALL FLA'VORS JELW 3 pkgs.
FRESCH'S MUSTARD' 9 oz. jar l3c
BOLL WEEVIL PEST
REACHES HIGH POINT BROOKLET Nh�S
--------
O��,R,-vNriV
KNo(;KS IlER.E
J. P. WATERS,
AT LES1'ER DRANCH, SAVANNAH AVENUE
I'EOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY"
,
We trust that this new funeral home
with its larger chapel, family room ,and
other modem c�lnvenlences will 81lrve 88
a symbol of our agpreciation of ,four con­
fidence throllgh the years.
The following personnel invites. you to
visit us at any time:
E. L. BARNES,
E. W.uBAJ{NES,
FOY WILSON,
MISS MARGARET MARTIN.
BA�tAP FIJ,NERAL HOME
DAY PHONE 467 " NIGHT PHONE 465
: .. but just try to buy them in
any other car at any pricel
1 - MOST Beautiful! A low build is
the basis for really modern beauty,
and the New Hudson, tbanka tu
"step-down" design, is the lowest car
of all-yet there's full road clearanco.You'nE not asked to pay extra for
the extra beauty you get only in
Hudson-or for any of the. other
. advantages that make the New
Hudson-America's tt4�MostlJ C.ar!.
2 - MOST Roomyl The most Rcatlng
room, leg room to spare, amAzing
head room ... the mostcomfort as you
ride ahead of reur wheels and within
the base fra.me, down where riding is
most smooth, most relaxing.
3 - MOST Road-worlhy! Hudaon,
with exclusive Hstep-down" design
and recessed floor, achieves lowest
center of gravity in any stock car.
40 YE"�S OF
ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP
Reault: the aafest, moBt hug-the-road
ride ever known-plus the advantagee
of unit body-and-frame construction.
� - MOST All-round Pe"ormancel
Choice of high-compression Hudson
Super-Six engine,Ameri�a's most pow­
erful Six, or the even more powerful
Super-Eight.Center-PointSteering for
easieat handling.. · Triple-Safe Brakes
for utmost safety, Many more h.igh�
performa.nce, low�upkeep features.
Yel, the �ew Hud,on is 80 fur ahead,
it is a protected investment for your
mater car dollars. See for yourself­
with a thrilling Revelation Ride!
Altman Motor Company
37 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GA.
,
."
.. ::"_
"" ",,�,
,THURSDAY. JUNE 23. 1949.
BULLOCH TIMES
North. His residence place was
Lorain, Ohio, He attended the
church with this youth and visited
in the home. There sprang up 18 sort
of chummy relationship. After Char­
lie Knupp returned to Lorain', a cor­
respondence wns maintained for a
time--.and lhen died away. For those
ncurly 'Sixty years the memory of
Charlie Knapp has given us a tie
with Lorain, Ohio.
F.�O�b�n� � BULL�TIMESANDSTATESBO�_NE__
�
_
REGISTER THEATRE In Statesboro
REGISTER. GA.
C hWeek Days'.:.2.!� two shows. •• hurc es ...
Wednesday and Thursday, June 22-23
"Life With Father"
(in technicolor)
William Powell and Irene Dunn
NOW SHOWING
THURSDAY. June 23.
"Dragonwyck"
Gene Tierney
AND
1'BE STA T·I!:,."HORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.
SU1!SCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
Entered au second-class matter March
23. 1905. 8' the postoff'iee at States­
boro, Ga .• under the Act of Con­
gl'es. r>i March 3. 1879.
Friday and Saturday, June
..Double Feature
"Dragnet"
with Henry Wilcoxon
- ALSO -
"Painted Desert"
Because Rev. Michael Guido came
from Lorain. he was invited to be
our l1uest at the' luncheon Monday.
Thus it is apparent thnt -the- dinner
THE TIGHTEST tight-wad we ever which he ate with us had been head­
saw was from Missouri, lithe show- cd toward him all these intervening
moments, and years-unknown to
him. The light from Arcturus travel­
Dr. Charle.. A. Jesup came from St.
ed forty ycars. The invitation to the
Louis to that. community in which minister truveled sixty years! •
Missouri Trift
Sunday Only, June 26
"Two Guy� From Texas"
(in technicolor)
with J'8ck Carson
J.londRY and TUel<day. June 27-2&
"Return Of The Badmen"
Wedne&ds'y and Thursday, Juno 29-30
"Rope"
(in technicolor)
me" state..
this writer lived as a very young
boy. and established a homestead.
That, you will understand, was a plan
by which ownership was attained
by entering upon open land. erecting
sleeping quarters and giving public
notice of intention to apply for title.
The applicant was required to actual­
ly sleep upon the pr'Operty every
night for a specified period - six
months, we believe.
Dr. Jesup remained on his tract
alone and sought to gain a liveli­
hood by rolling pill�, but not by win­
ning good will. On this section there
WRS a large flat-wooded place in
which huckleberries thrived. and from
�hich neighbors had been accustem­
ed to get their Sunday pie. Old Jesup
went out and demanded that these
neighbors stay off his land-he want­
ed the huckleberries for his birds.
And wasn't that pretty tight. we'd
ask you? W,ell. he went back to Mis­
souri and left no trace in the hearts
of the people who had known him.
him.
In Rockport. Missouri. last' week.
a pastor of a church smashed the
nose of a competitor because of self­
Interest. The visiting minister had
asked permission to enter his church
to perform a marriage ceremony for
a couple who had desired that he
should officiate. The pastor of the
church maintuined that the church
was his huckleberry patch. and that
the benefits thereof W<lre his private
property. The pastor was fined $25
by the magistrate who henl'd the
ease. The preacher with the broken
nose entered suit for $10,000 person­
al Injuries. And that's what we rec­
ognize as real thriftl
High and Low
HIGH AND LOW. like good and bad. COLORED SUBSCRIBER
arc stl'ictly matters of compari- SOLVES FOOD PROBLEM
son. Mou.W;ains are r�cogniz-ed as A substantial contribution to a so-
high in exact propor-tion d�s thely lution of the high cost of living. wasestand up above the surroun mg va -, made last week by one of our valued
leys; likewise vall<lys ure. low by the I colored subscdber-John Wilder. ofsome standards. Mountams und val- the Hagan district. The contribution
leY'S have. equally important places I consisted of a copious basket of cornin the .ffarrs of hfe. from the stalk. This long-time sub-Efforts of government to equalize scriber is a farmer of skill and by his
everything give employment and
oP-,
example is waking this a better world
portunity for profit and hope-but _in_w_h_i_c_h_t_o_li_v_e. _
high income �nd high cost of living SHOWER PARTY
at the same time are an exact offset
t each other. They ale as intimately The WSCS of the Methodist churcho
are planning a "pantry shower" forrelated as cause and effect. our- new pastor and his family. Bring
anything in the gl'ocery line to the
parsonage Wedn'a'Sday afternoon.Ten years ago this Y'01'Y
week we
visited the World's Fair in New York.
We stopped at one of those many- REGISTER H. D. CLUB
storied hotels with. a smooth-running Mrs. W. E. Brunson Sr. B11d Mrs.
elevator whIch carrIed us to our room Cecil Anderson were hostef..es to the
on the twenty-fifth floor. As we '<lde Register Home Demonstration Club
up from time to time. we always had
I
Friday afternoon at the Brunso.n
teeling of thankfulness that it was home.
In the �bsence <If th" presl­a
. d d dent. Mrs. Olhff Dekle. the secre­only thc elevator w'lnch move. an
I tary. presided. Mrs. H. V.
Franklin
not the entire hotel. Why 7 Well. gave the devotional.
if the hotel had gone up along in step Mrs. Carl..Frnnklin announced that
'th th elevator we never would the club would be responsiBle for
the
WI e. "Child Development and Family Life"
have reached our room I exhibit at the county fair. She al.o
remind.d that orders for trays should
be gi...n to our agents by July 15.
The club memboaJ's were resonsiblc
for the demonstration at this time.
Mrs. H. V. Franklin gave a very in­
And as we philosophize some times teresting demonstration on land-
.
sort of half-slumber we are scaping. She had prepared a min-In n J
I".L,. iature farm home for her demonstrn-thankful fat' the low place� of .." tion. using tall shrubbery to hide the
which have been the foundatIOn upon outbuildings. She stu ted that one
which a person may rise. A middle- should use low plants in front of win-
aged man stood at our front door r�-I �h:ss�'iddtht:ll th�eiro�\ ��!nc�hno�l�cently and sort of lamented that hIS not be cluttered with shrubs and thatfather forty years ago hod not been flower beds should be at the side or
In position to give him the privileges back.
.
. . . h th b Mrs.
John Olllff showed the groupand hbertles wh,c some 0 er oys candleholders that she hod made also
of that era enjoyed. His father was flower contain.1"S.
•
a plodder who made his f.amily sup- Mrs. Gary Dekle showed how to.
POlt by day-to-day manual effort. c0!'lvert an old oil lamp into an elec-
The middle-aged man who had �hus tTlMr��e'CharJie Rushing gave her
compla ined that he hod been creprlVed demonstration on making aprons. us­
of the eaoe which was permitted to ing three handkerchiefs.
those other boys of his youth. pointed . Mrs. W. R. Anderson �a�e a v�ry
. .' t mterestlng talk on "LIVing WIthto certaIn more 01 leBS lmportan YOUI' Children." She o.lso gave some
pl'opel'lies which are his today. "And helpful household hints.
my futher didn't h-elp me to get that It was voted to have u family pic-
. rt" id he nic fol' our July meeting at Ivy An-plope y, sa . derson's pond 011 July 13th.
We cautioned him to recognize' We w�J'e glad to have as visitors
that his father, without illtention, �:".;,n!ar��a J���a{;;. ��s'Br��ne�:
\vus th-en luying for him the foundn- The hos�ses, served sandwiches,
tion for self-dependence which had cookies .and iced tea.
brought him to his present indeJl'lnd-
REPORTER ..
ent state of lif" nt a time when he
most needed it.
And thus it is that high and low
-equally important - arc relative
conditions of life.
MooIoI
71
Whence Is Beginning?
ONE EVENING during the early
months of 1933 we �at by our At­
water-Kent a!ld listened to the radio
broadcast "nnounting an event' about
to take place.
oIt was the opening of the second
World's Fair in Chicago, planned as
the anniversary of thut one previous­
ly held in 1893 in celebration of. the
discovery of America. The radio an­
Doun£er exclaimed that machinery
was about to be set in motion which
would light up ."nd give power to the
nouncer explained that machin'eI'Y
of the fair. He said that the light
was to be set in motion at a specific
rno,,!,ent by the small Nly from a star
(Arcturus) forty light years distant
from this earth. He explained that
this ray of light had stnrvad tow"rd
the earth those forty years before.
during the progress of that other
World's Fuir. And speedily we heurd
tlie movement of machinery. and the
connection haq thus been complet.ed.
And what of thO'Se youngsters of
Ithat other day who had not beentaught the need for thrift and econ­
omy? They had died in their shirt­
sleeves after going through with the
little elements which indulgent fath­
ers had left in their possession..Com­
pulsory thrift is not infloequently the
bnsis for future ease and independ­
ence il) life. The elevator which I
serves by rising, just as definitly Iserves by coming down.
REMINGTON RAND
PORTABLE
ADDING MACHINE
We took our science book and turn­
ed to the page which describes
"Light-Speed,'f and learned that
thO'Be stat' rays were s.aid to have been
traveling toward the oea[th at the rate
of 186,000 miles per se.cond for' all
those forty yea... We didn't have
paper enough to figure the miles thus
represented-that is left for you who
read.
BACK F.ROM CALIFORNIA
Hal Watels and Bill Bowen hnve
retul'ned from a delightful motor trip
to California. and int�resting places
enroute.
Her." .... _II hoi """"/, kIM''''
_k In ofIIce or I�, a IlttIe .....
for vol.... work, and '" fool • ..." ,
'C).Icov """hlno eG. boo eo... I...... .,
II todayl
,. Lb .. , odell, .ultlpbea',
• 7U"'""",,�
• IC).Icey""_d
,. "Hand,parf' COl'ltroli1
FOR SALE-Small FrigiaaiJ', good as
new; reasonn.ly priced. ROBERT
DONALDSON. offi�. peone 310, resI­
dence phone 101. (9jun2te)
FOR SALE OR RENT
One lal'ge seven-room' dwelling in
good condition and well located in
the town of Brooklet.
'FRED T. LANIER,
Statesboro. Ga.
(2jun4�) ' _�
But as we haw been ruminating,
there arises in our thinking n realiza­
tion that nothing. however �udden it
may appear. ever happens without a
previous beginning.
t
As guest of this editor at Rotary
luncheon Monday was a middle-aged
man whom � had never seen, who
had come to the community to assist
in '(L. series of religious services in a
rural chulch. The announcement of
his coming stated that he was born
and reared in Lorain.' Ohio. That
I. " place few of our readers I had
eyer heard of.. but with which this
writer oas had an intimate contact
for 'more than a half century-longer
time than that star ray required to
.reach the earth from Arcturus.
It was about the year 1890 that a
),ou'ngstQr about our awn age came
into our home community in Florida
for a visit with relatives from the
AUIHOIIZ.D IALII
. � ... VIC. AOINCY
�W�·
Kenan's Print Shop
Printing . . Supplies
Equipment
Statesboro Sheet
Metal Shop
HUGH STRICKLAND
IPhone 338-R. Oak & Hill Sts.
�----------------�
STATE THEATRE
24-25
Methodist Church
Rev. C. A. Jackson, Pastor.
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m .• and
Youth Fellows�ip. art 7'00 p. m.
Baptist Church
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
1] :30 a. m. Morning worship hour.
6:45 p. m. Baptist Training Union.
8:00 p. m. Evan�elistic hbur, Rev.
Lovell. Saturday. June 25
All young people between the age. Batman and Robin serial at 1 p. m.
of 16-25 are requested to meet with Hopalong Cassidy in
the pastor for a "get acquainted hour" "Dead Don't Dream"
at 6 o'clock Sunday evening .at the Starts 1:45. 4:19. 6:53. 9:22
church. Come and bring a friend so
I
Plus Dale Evans (Mrs. Roy Rogers)
that the past?r may know who the in
young people '� �UI� c�ul'ch are.'
.
"Tresspaser"
CHRISTIAN YOUTH CAMP Starts 2:47. 5:21. 7:55. 10:30
BEGINS JULY ELEVENTH
The Christian Youth Camp begins
July 11 and continues through July
17th Rev. John Burch. director. has
annduneed. The camp will be held at
Crawfordsville. Ga., and the total cost
is $12.50. If you have hot yet made
vour reservation, call by the church
office. All reservations must be in by
,Tuly 1. Trajsportntion will be fur­
nished from the church.
. . . .
Episcopal Church
Regular service of morning prayer
and sermon. 9:30 a. m, every Sun!!.y.
Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
• • • •
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14 South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship. 11:30 a. m.
Youg People's League. 6:00 p. m.
Pray ... service Wed""sday. 7 :30 p.
m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.
. . . .
Primitive Baptist Church.
Hours of worship: 11:30 a. m. and
8:00 p. m. Sunday, June 26th; Bible
study for all ag"s at 10:15 a. m. and
Youth Fellowship 7:00 p. m.
IThe
Christi un individual needs gos­
pel food regularly just as the body
needs naiural. food. If you wish to
grow and develop as normal Chris­
tians should, sec to it that you get
regular gospel food. Attend the serv­
i�s of your church and assi'st us in
giving wholesome welcome to every
friend and visitor. A cordial W<llcome
to all. V. F. AGAN. Paotor.
STA'J'ESBORO FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"Frontier Agent"
Johnoy Mack Brown
Also "Batman and Robin"
NOW SHOWING
"It Happens Every Spring"
with Jean Peters, Rny Milland and
Paul Douglas
Starts 3:36, 5:31. 7:30. 9:29
Pins Novelty and Cartoon
News ThUlsdal'; and Friday.
MONDAY and .TUESDAY
(in technicolor)
'�i11 The Clouds Roll By"
Judy Garland. Robert Walker
Sunday and Monday, June 26-27
"Force Of Evil"
Starrill)!, John Garfield
and introducing Beatrice Pearson
Starts 2:00, 3:50, 5:40. 9:20
Family Auto Theater
Highway 301
.
Enjoy Movies Under the StaI'!l
Thursday. June 23
"Miraculous Journey"
, with Rory' Calhoun
(Cinecolor)
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"Blaze Of Noon"
Ann Baxter, William Holden
Tuesday and Wednesday. June 28-29
r "The Rope"
with Jall)es St"wart
(in technicolorl
Starts 2:30, 4:18. 6:06. 7:54. 9:40
SUNDAY
"Easy Come, Easy Go"
Diana Lynn, Sonny Tufts
I
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
"That Hagen Girl"
Shirley Temple
WEDNESDAc and THURSDAY
''Rimfire''
(First run in this area)
FOR RENT-Two furnished-,;e;r-
rooms, suitable for light house­
.keep,mg, conveni.e.nt to bath; in pri­vate home. MRS. BESSIE KEN­
NEDY. 116 West Main street. (2jun1).
Finest
Cleaning
Fastest Service
Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
TOMATOES AND COTTON
FORETELL PROSPERITY
A mature cotton boll and a cluster
of tomatoes presented at he Times
office Tuesday, give assurance of
prosperous and happy days in he
near future. The cotton boll. meaS­
uring slightly more than two inches
fong, was brought In by Subscriber
W. C. Turner, on route 6, and was
about ready to open with it.. fleecy
contents. The tomatoes-four on a
single clU\!ter-were left by Mrs. Eva
Stapleton. and came from hel' home
patch on Zetterower avenue. The
four weighed slightly more than a
pound and a half.
Leaks! Leaks!
LET US WORRY ABOUT THEM­
OUR WORK GUARANTEED
SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN
.RooFING, PAINTING, INSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING
POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY
CONTRACTORS APPLICATORS
FHA LOANS
No Down Payment - 36 MORths To Pay
--CALL-­
JOHN H. POUND,
-
Swainsboro
Leaks!
FOR SALE""" Filling
station-restau-Iran now doing good business, nearStatesboro; JliC1l. $2.000. JOSIAHZETTEROWER. (23junltp)
BOB POUND,
Statesboro
CLEARA NCE SALE!
LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER DRESSES STARTS
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE �4.
THESE DRESSES HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY
REDUCED
•
GROUP 1
Regular up to $10.95, now
GROUP 2
Regular up to $16.95, now
GROUP 3
Regular up to $35.00, now
. $ 4.00
.. $ 7.00
.$12.00
ALL EVENING DRESSES REDUCED
One group up to 50 percent.
All �ooltimer Suits styled by Printzess, reduced to $18.00
Come early-you cannot affard to miss
these savings
No Approvals-All Sales Final.
Shop Henry's First
Mrs. W. J. Parker. of Millen. is MRS. GAY HONORED I DECKERS CLUBvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker. A ",vely pink and blue shower in �Dorothy Flanders and Mrs.
Mrs. E. R. Huey, of Rock Hill. S. honor of Mrs. Charles Gay was given I Billy Tillman were hostesses to the
. 0 .• it! visiting ber mother. Mrs. J. M. June 10th with Mrs. Minnie Lee New- Deckers Club Wednesday afternoon
tdurphy. ton·and'Mre.'Wifilam�Milieli hostesses of last week at the home of Miss
Mrs. B. B. Williams. of Atlanta. at the home of Mn. Newton on Broad Flanders. where a lovely combination
i9 visiting her mother. Mrs. E. H. street. The hoste..es presented Mrs. of summer tloW'Jrs decorated the
Kennedy. Gay with a corsage of pink carnations rooms. Dainty refreshments con­
Heriry Mosea left Sunday for New and Misses Fay and Levaughn Smith. sisted of tomatoes stuffed with chick­
York to buy fan and winter goods who 'a�sisted with serving, were also en salad. ritz crackers. olives, pota­
for Henry's. presented aorsages. A lovely lace to chips. cookies and coca-colus. Cos­
Mr. and· Mrs, Bill Alderman had aa cloth covered the refreshment table. tume jewelry for high score went to
their guest Tuesday L. H. Alderman. which was decorated with pink and Mrs. Harold Hagins; for cut Mrs.
of Garden City. blue ragged robins. A large table. at- Ben Turner received II combination
Miss Joy Wilhite spent the week tractively decorated with pink and pocketbook. and 1If",. Bernard Scott
end in Dublin with her parents. Mr. blue. held many dainty gifts for the was given Revlon polish and lip­
and Mrs. T. A. Wilhite. honoree. The same color motif was stick for low. Others playing were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dutton. of used in artistic flower arrangements Mrs. Ray Darley, Mrs. Emer-son
Savannah, spent the 'week end her� throughout the party rooms. Guests Brannen. Mrs. Joe Trapnell, Mrs.
wiWr frienda and relatives. were entertained with clever games Zack Smith, Mrs. Hal Mucon Jr .• Mrs.
Miss Billie Parker. of Atlantjl:: land prizes were won by Mrs. Bdna Jack Tillman and MiS'S Lois Stock­
. spent the wek end with her parents,' Brant, Mrs. Charles Grimes and Mrs. dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker. Exley Lane. Musical selections by
Mrs. T. V. Willis and Miss Sally Mrs. Emma Kelly were enjoyed.Fifty­
Temples, of Brunswick, spent Tuesday three guests attended and were served
with Miss Ruby Lee Jones. ha.. salad sandwiches, ritz cracker'S
..."""""""""""""""""""""""""""-"""'-"'-"'-"'-"-"-""'''' Mrs. Ruth E. Larkin. of Palatka. with pimiento cheese. potato chips.
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL Fla .• is making an extended visit wkh icc box cookies. punch and mints.
Fri-ends of Mrs. Carl Anderson will her sister, Miss May Kennedy. .• • • • She pleased to .learn that she has re- Miss Belle Goodman. of Houston, COKE, PARTY HO�2:turned to her home near town after I Texas is visiting with her aunt and GUESr FROM TE H dspending som.etime in an Atlanta uncle' Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Waters. Mrs. Salah Bassett. of en er�on.!h it I Sh . h t th k h ' Texas was honored Tuesday mornmg.�SPI a.. e . WIS es ? an er Pete Royal. pharmacy stude?t. A�- June i4th. with a coca-cola palty inf'''''nds for their many kmdnes�es ex- lanta, spent the week end with hIS the attractive new home of Mr•. Wil-tended her during her stay In At- parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Royal. Ham Mikell on We�t Main street.lanta. Mrs. Anderson left Sunday . Mrs Fred Sheamuse and daughter " . dl' df G '11 S C f "t 'th . • Blending Wlth the fTlen y rIse anor reenvi c. . .• or a VISI WI Jenny. of Savannah. visited Friday fall of conversation during the partyher daughter. Mrs. Robe�t W. Moul- with her mother. Mrs. Gordon Blitch. hours were eye-catching arrangementadel'. and Lt. Moulder, whIle Rev. An- Mrs Hinton Booth has returned . d tderoon hold a levival near Tifton. from' Savannah Beach. h '" he of roses and dahhas use at van age
• • • •
w el s
points in the living room and bedroom.
LYNN· FORBES spent two weeks at the Grimes cot- Pimiento cheese sandwiches, ice box
SIX YEARS OLD tage. cookies nnd mints were ser'Ved the
Mrs. Elloway Forb"" honoo'ed her Mrs. Herman
Bland has returned
following guests: Mrs. Bassett. Mrs.
little daughter. Lynn. with a lovely from a visit
with Congressman and Charles Gay. Mrs. Lawrence Brant.
party Friday afternooR at their home Mrs. Prince H.
Preston iD Washing-
Mrs. Charles Grimes. Mrs. E. A.
on North College street in honor of ton'. D. C. Smith. Mrs. Bill Lott. Mrs. Kermit
her sixth birthday. Twcl>ty young Miss Evalyn
Simmons will arrive
Carl', Mrs. C. B. Cail. Mrs. Minnie
guests enjoyed games and were serv- next week
fl'om New York City for a Lee Newton. Mr•. M. O. Lawrence.
ed birthday cake with ice cream and visit with her mother.
Mrs. Homer
Mrs. Dewitte ThaCkston. Mrs. James
punch. Blow-out whistles were given Simmons Sr. Waters and the hO'Stess, Mrs. Mikell.
Mr. and Mrs. Carvin Brinson. of ••••
Sarasota, Fla., Mrs. Dove Gould and J.T.J. HOUSE PART.Y
Mrs. Roy Spires spent Sunday and Members of the J.T.J. Club who are
Monday in Savannah. enjoying a two-weeks' stay at the
Mrs. Reginald Woods and son. E. L. Akins cottage at Savannah
Charles. of Newington, are spending Beach include' Misses Emily Williams.
awhile with hcr parents. Mr. ·and Mn. Betty An" Sberman. Virginia Lee
William H. Woodcock. Floyd. Ann Remington. Ann Waters,
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Shires have Jackie Zetterower. Aonn .•l'evil. Sue
returned to theil· home in Newton. Simmons. Patsy Odom and Marilyn
Iowa. after vieiting with her par- Nevihl. Mothers who will chaperone
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rouse. the group at intervals are Mrs. Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hargraves had Floyd. Mrs. Loy Waters. Mrs. Wal.
as week-end gu-ests his sisters. M",. ter Odom. Mrs. Clarence Williams.
N. J. Lockand Mrs. John R. Tyson. Mrs. Hinton Remington. Mrs. Frank
and Mr. Ty"Son, of Fernandina. Fla. Simmons. Mrs. Paul Nevil and Mrs.
Mrs. Jakie Collins and little son. Chari.., Nevils.
Jakie J,'.• and Mrs. C. B. Collins. of
-------------__
Claxton, are spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stockdale.
Mrs. Roger Holland and Bobby aNd,
Billy Holland have returned from Tif­
ton. where they attended the wedding
of Mrs. Holland's niece. Miss Nan
Rigdon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Lane have as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Rig­
don and son. John Lester. and Mr.
and MI'S. John Gill and daughvar. Bet­
�y Edington. all of Grand Prairie.
Texas, nnd Lieut. Com. and Mrs. W.
M. Rigdon. Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kennedy and
daughter, Lillian, of Savannah, and
Miss Lena Harris, Statesboro, haw
recently returned from North Geor­
gia, BI:le Ridge and Smoky Mountain.
of North Carolina and Tennessee.
Today Your Pharmacist �
Drops a Few Facts lc
About •••• �
CHENOPODIUM �
In 19� Chenopodium was fix
� administered to patients in "xJava who were afuicted '\cwith hookworms. The ef- a.
tect was remarkable. Some 'x
�
eases w,I'e oured by two l\c
. IIdminrstrations of the drug.••
Chenopodium is inexpell'S_'x
Ive and shows a lower per �
�
cent of failure in the treat- �ment of hookworms than
the drugs previously used. "lC
.
�
�
Your Doetor's Knowledge Is �
the Key to Health ••• U... It �
Fletcher - Cowart �
Drug Co., �Phone 19
17 West M,1n St. 'k�.
..
_
BRING YOUR OO(lOR I O.
PRII(RIP110N 10 UI IX
as favors.
• • • •
SUNDAY GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. LC'Ster Edenllfield Sr.
·had as guests Sunday Mrs. Dicie
Cowart. Larry Hendrix. Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Hendrix and sons. Johnny and
Harry. of Cobbtown; Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Bacon. of Collegeboro; Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Williamson and Mr. and
Mr•. B. B. Moore. of Soperton; M·r.
and Mrs. Leste,· Edenfield Jr .• of Sa-
vannah.
· ...
ANNUAL BEASLEY
REUNION
There will be a reunisn of the fam­
ilies and relatives of the late George
and Sara &asley July 4th. at Dash­
ers Lodge. All relatives of this fam­
ily are invited to come and bring a
basket Lunch.
MRS. HARRISON OLLIFF.
Secretary.
• •••
WEEK-END GUESTS
.Mr. and MI·s. Bill Anderson. of
Valdosls. and Mr. nnd Mrs. Dan Lee
and daughter. Danalyn. of Stilson.
were week-end guest\! of Mr. and Mr'S.
W. D. Anderson. They 'were joined
during thei,· visit by Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Joinel' and little daughter. Jan.
• • • •
IN NEW YORK
Mrs. Sidney Smith. Mt'S. Dewey
Cannon. Mrs. Minnie Mikell and Miss
Bet\!y Smith are. in New York on
a
buying trip for Minilovitz.
The Statesbow fat stock show has
been schcduled for April 27 in 1950.
J. V. Tillman. manager of the Bul­
loch Stock Yards. announces. Mr.
.
Tillman stated that representatives
from all shows in Georgia met in
Mnc9n la"t w\!fk and �orked ?ut the
schedule for 'next year. ThIS plan
will prevent any conflicts.
The local show will be at Mr. TllI­
man's bam ..ext year. Several 4-H
Club boys and girls have already ee­
lected their calves for the show and
now have them in the com fields.
-,
--_--
FOR SALE-One ,In[<ornational half-'
ton pickup, Model KB-1. SAM J.
FRANKLIN CO., 55 East MaIO St.
116junltc)
CAN BLACK-DRAueHt
Help Physical Fatigue?
'IF.. Blook·Dn".M IDI, blIP ph)'oIaa1
taUpe It the onb' nNOD 70U
haft that
111_ looUDr .. _... 01 .....UpoU
....
1
BlacIk .. DraUlht. u.e trlel1dly luaU",
Sa
uua1lJ prompt and &boroUib wbln
tu_
.. dlnCIt.ecl. It COIU onlT .. peDDJ'
or Ie.
a doee. 'That.'. wby U bu bien
• bel&.­
MIler with tour renentiODl. U ,0\1 ..,.
trou� with wah nmptolDl ... loa of
appeUt.e he.dacbe. upaet .tamach,
nat.a­
lence physical fAUs�U'. l1eepleaaneJl,
menLd ltndneu. bad breat.h.-.nd U t.he"
IYDlptoms are due onl, to C',ou.UpIlUOD­
Ibm see "bat BIJ.ck .. nraUlbt mal
do tor
rpu. Oet .. pack... WClaJ
•.
....
BILLY. JOHNSON PASSES
STATE PHARMACY BOARD
Billy Johnson, son of Mrs. J. Brant­
ley Johnson. has recently completed
his work at the Southern School of
Pharmacy, Atlanta. and passed the
state board of pharmacy. Mr. John­
son spent the week end with his motb­
er here and left Monday for Atlanta.
where he hus accepted a position with
Jacobs Drug Co ..
• • • •
BLUE RAY CHAPTER O.E.S.
The regular meeting of Blue Ray
Chapter. O.E.S .• will be held Tuesday
evening, June 28th. at 8 o'clock. At
th i. meeting I",ports f['Om the grand
c�apter will be. given. All
members
Ul'e urged to attend and visitors arc
invited.
. ·0•.
BRiDGE GUILD
IM;rs: Bert Riggs was hostess tomembers of her bridge club and a
few other guests at a lovely party
at the Forest Heights Country Club.
Nut parfait was served before the
game and lemonade was served later
in the afternoon, A kitchen set' for
high was won by M rs. J�mes Bland;
for cut Mrs. W. E. Carter. of Albany,
WOI> a hot roll cover. and a potted
plant for low was received by Mrs.
Cohen Anderson. Others playing
..ere Mrs. Claude Howard. Mrs. J. C.
Hin.... Mrs. Talmlldge Ramsey. Mrs.
Howard Barnard, Albany; Mrs. Roy. ===== ,
Adams. Claxton; Mrs. Bernard Mc­
Dougald. Mrs. H. D. Everett and Mrs.
Henry Ellis.
placcs.
To Remain Open"
Wednesday Afternoons
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTO­
MERS AND FOR THE BENEFlT"OF OUR EM.
PLOYEES, THE FOL�OWING BUSINESS ES.
rABLISHMENTS WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY
AFTERNOON OF EACH WEEK and WILL
STAY OPEN FOR BU,SINESS ON WEDNES�'
DAY AFT.ERNOON, BEGINNING SATURDAY,
JULY 2:
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
STATESBORO AUTO PARTS CO.
MOTOR PARTS COMPANY
MALLARD PONTIAC COMPANY
LEE'S GA'RAGE
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY
ALL-CAR GARAGE
M. O. TAYLOR
OAK STREET GARAGE
(23jun2t)
CALL 388-R for electric
l-egrigera-\
FOR RENT - Five-room ho?se o�
tion, appliance repairs and wiring; Turner 8treet, �n cenvenlence�,
free eHtimates and reasonable I"8tes. don't phonoe, apply 10' person. MjENtS)C. H. SNIPES. (9junltp) & BOYS' STORE. (9 un1
Money to Loan on Improved Farms
BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE'
Prompt Service, Low Rate of Interest, Easy Terms
and No Examination Fee.
FRED T. LANIER,
Statesboro. Georgia
Mrs. John Kaminsky. of Savannah.
spent Sunday with Mr. and !'¥Jrs. Jesse
D. Allen.
Ml'S. Ruby Durden and Miss Elaine
D>lrden have returned from a visit
with relatiNes in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Prosser. of Okla­
homa City. Okla .• are visiting rela­
tives here for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland and
children h�ve returned from a visit
with rolatives in Wa�hington, D. C.
Lt. Virgil B. Robinson, of Fayette­
ville and Ft. Bragg, N. C .• was the
week-end guO'St of his mother. Mrs.
W. H. Robinson.
George W. Davis. patient in Mc­
Gun. General Hospital. Richmond. Va .•
is spending thirty days with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Davis.
'W 10 and Mn. Lyman Dukes visit­
ed in Petersburg. Va .• with Mr. and
Mrs. H.. V. Myers dllring the past.
week while enroute to New York.
:Hrs. Leoter Brannen Sr.• Miss Bar­
bara Ann Brannen. Mn. Horace
Smith and Miss Betty' Smith are
spending awhile at Savannah Beach.
Miss Sara 'Murphy has returned
from a vi�it' in Brunswick with her
allnt. Mrs. A. 1. BrundAge: While there
she visited at St. Simons and Jekyll
Islands.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. John S. Rushing
and daughters, Judith Ann and Linda
Lee. visited during the week with his
mother, Mn. C. M. Rushing. and Miss
Elena R".hing.
Mr. and M[s. Lester E. Brannen
Jr. had as guosts severn I days during
the paot week her sister. Mrs .. Chas.
Brown and children. Betty. Charles
and Alien. of Hartwell.
Pariali Blitch. ".f. Atlanta. who has
been .pending two weeko with his
mother. M·ts. W. H. Blitch. left to­
day for' Madison. Wis .• where be .will
work on his ma8ter·. degree at the
Ulliversity of Wisconsin.
Mn. Lyman Dukes returned Tues­
day from New York city. where she
accompanied Warrant Officer Dukes,
who will leave during the week for
Europe. While in New York they
visited a number ef intetesting
• •••
ATTENDED FUNERAL
M�. and Mrs. W. H. Goti' have re­
turned from Lake City. Fla .• where
they attended the funeral of Mr. Goff's
"ister. Mrs. E. H. Mercier'. Mrs. Mer­
�Ier is survived by her husband. two
daughter<!. Miss Ruth' Mercier, Lake
City. and Mrs. Ben Laning. St. Pe­
.tersbu.rg. Fla.; one brother, W. H.
Gof\'
.••
Statesboro; three sistel". Mrs.
F. 11'. Turner. Blyth. Ga.; Mrs. J. L.
Davj.. Montgomery.' Ala.. and Mrs.
C. G. Williams. Miami.
Drop In a Nickel,
Work Refreshed
..
'OTTLeD UNDrI AU'HO.ITY Or'IH! COCA·COLA COMP"NY IV
b"l'ATESBORO COCA.OO.LA lsu'l'TLING COMPANY
c 1949, Tho c.....ca. c:-
Fat Stock Display ON EXTENDED TOUR
Listed For Next Year Mrs. Grady Smith. Mrs. Oallie
Thomas Miss Liz Smith and Mrs. J .
S. Ken�n left Tuesday for Phoenix.
Ariz .• where they will visit wit. Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith and daughter.
Norma. Accompanied by the Smith
family they will visit in Mexico, B'fter
which the group will go to LosAn­
geles and other California points of
interest. In Belmont. (lalif.. th:ey
will visit with Mrs. Kenan's daugh­
ter. Mrs. W. W. KeesIer. and Mr.
Keesler.
,.
......
. ,
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REGISTER YOUTHS ..-------------
IN WEEK OF FROLIC
Jt·. �I.... '" DAYTOIIA MACH, n�
Group of Future Farmers
Ride Scooters and Loaf
At Lovely Jekyll Island
OPEN POR ITS FIRST
SUMMER SEASON
TlilS eururuer- enjoy the same luxurlOU8fDcHitie� thai pr-evioualy wert: 8\'nilt.l&Jc
only to winter "isilon. Thrill to the charm of Ild8
IRJ;lflscopetJ. "PUciOIl.'J hotel of tomor-row, Enjoy the
superb cuisine ... sm'inl octi,ritiCA .•• sports ... magnifi.
cent benr-h ... nnd a full round of nil the n!crt!ntion�
Register Future Farmers of Ameri­
ca are finding it hard to get "buck in
the groove" after last week's fun-fill­
ed. excursion to St. Simons Island.
Memori s of hair-raisiug motor"
scooter rides, a trip to Jekyll Island,
rwimming, and just plain loufing, will
occupy the boys' minds for a long
time to come.
An unexpected thrill came to those
who spent one day of their s�.y at
Jekyll Island. They had an oppor­
tunity to see the island from the air.
Several who made the plar-a ri,lIe
had never been up before until
Jekyll's air-taxi service mude it pos­
sible.
The folks at home have no doubt
heard nil about "Dr. Johnsou," who
k-ept the crew healthy. Miss Ellen
Johnson, Marietta friend of Jan Gay,
accompanied FFA chapter advisor,
Owen Gay, Mrs. Gay and daughter,
Jan, and the boys to St. Simons.
With her trusty bottle of baby lotion
lind box of band aids. she found
remedies for everything from sun­
burned backs and blistered noses to
sor...� toes nnd over-eager appetites.
A favorite pastime with the boys
was touring the island on motor­A Duroe Jersey hog sale has been scooters. In fact, some of the moreThe junior league all-stars JOUl'- arranged for on August 11, J. V. enthusiastic riders discovered their
neyed to Metter again thish weakhtol Tillman, manager of the Bulloch funds were so depleted befor- thehand the Metter juniors t ei r t II" week was over that they found itdefeat at the hands of the Statesboro Stock Yards, announces. necessary to make known to several
all-stars. Larry Evans did the work M,.. Tillman met with S. H. Young St. Simons residents their somewhat
on the mound For the a ll-stars while and J. B. Jniner, of Tennille, and hidden and rusty talants r",' mowing
�ci��� :�de"J��n"dit���9 Cd!f�'��1:or ��� County Agent S. G. Mercer, of Wash- ta\��·�nf;dEl1\�:P;�I�OS�e����lng is f,,-'Jetter t.eaT�l. Sn�UI'dny morning the ington county, Wednesday to complete mous o round Register, accompaniedMetter jumors will face the all-star a rrangements for the sale. These the �arty us chief cook and bottle­
team on the local diamond III Memortal gentlemen promised Mr. Tillman washer. Although coo�ing for twen-Park. The Bull Dogs stili hold fi"se
I
t b' . b h
1
.
th
. .
I ith t they would enter some 50 01' 60 spl'lng y oys
IS no easy JO , t ere was
P ,ace In .ne Junior eague WI en: .. never' a lack of food. Everybody had
Win'S and only 2": �os.s. pigs and twelve to fifte.oan gllts In the ple,nty. to k'aep him going th�'ough
Tn the senior boys' league the August
sale. ·3wlmmlllg. skating, bowling and all
Gold Bricks remain in first 'place
I
These breeders brought a group of the other activities which made this
with four wins and one loss. The hogs here last year that have proven
FFA trIp a complete success.
D 't '11 b fi ht' thO k .
I
Members of the party IIlcluded'
t/�aor::� e� \�to fierstg la��gber�� ai';� at13factory. Several Bulloc� county P�ul Lane, Jerry Neville, Sammi�
with Gol! Bricks. PThe D namite� hog farmers have be'an to theIr farms BII'd, James Rushing, Robert Hol­
pU'Shed out th·. Gold Brick; with a und bought hogs for a number of land, Johnma Tucker, Sam Quick,
7-to-6 score this week to. hand the yeal's and know the breeding back of
I Euge'}j Wlateprs, William Powell, In-Gold Bricks their first defeat. HalTY I h m�n. DO{, I'c.!?ton Millel', DUJ'l:mcc
Swicord did the work on the mound
t lC ogs. Williams, Vel'non Quick, CUI'I Sum,
for the Dynamites. Brooks Waters r::�.ll'a, Allen Bohler lind Bobby Boh-,
batted a .500 average for the day. Register Nine Defeats
"'jl11-1-1--lllllllr
Bobby Newton did the hurling for th�
Gold Bricks with Joe Ben Cassedy Black Creek 9 to 5
doing the catching. Cassedy did the
bat work for the Gold Brick.. In the Bulloch'County Leugue Sun-
This comin; Sa�u;day a fternoon day Regisfel' topped Black Creek
the Junior Knot Hole Club will leave with a 9 to 5 �core. R. Key with two
the community center at 3 p. m. for for foul' ,and S. Williams with two
an afternoon of fishing and camping. for five were. the leading batbers f�r
Members are asked to bring fishing Register. Pierre and Strozzo withtackle and supplies for cooking sup-
'l1er. Each boy will be graded on his two for four paced the Black Creek
camp site and camp fire. A prize team.
will be awarded the winner. The batteries wel'a: H. Brannen
* * * • and F. Woods for Register, "nd Drig�
All members of the H.G.L. Club gers and Knight fo� Black Creek.
nre asked to be pr-aoaent at their meet- Brannen struck out 16 men.
ing this week when the club will The .newly elected officers,for the
make finnl plans for their summer RJgister elub are: L. C. Boddilor'd,
party. The members are working manager; Floyd Woods, captain; Son-'
on a plaque to repreRent the club and ny Williams, 'ae.retary, and R Key
this will be completed at the next Jr. and· Harold Brannen, reporter•.
meeting. Member� enjoyed a swi'llI- The Register playing field is locat-
lning party_ at the last meeting. ed behind Moore's garage beside the
• • • • Register Theatre. .
All boys who are 12 years old and
not yet 16 are invited to join the Knot
Hole Club�
.
All members present at
the next meeting, Saturday night at
'7 :30, will be eligible to go on the
camping and fishing trip scheduled
for next week. The Knot Holers ar·,
setting up new rules governing the
memtkl·ship nnd nil new members
nfter this week will be initiat..d into
the club.
• • • •
Mothers are reminded to take ad­
"antage of the playground pro'gram
during these· Slim mel' months. Ail
childrtln (rom a through 8 will have
special supervis'Jd ploy at the com­
mu.nity center each afternoon-Mon­
dllY through Saturday-from 3 until
6 o'clock. Miss Emily Kennedy,-.
college graduate, has charge of this
phase of the recreation pl·ogram.
• • * •
East Side Playground
, In 'the next few clays $500 worth of
playground ·aquipment will be in­
stalled 011 the East Side playground,
May. Lockwood, superintendt:'nt of
recreation announced this week. The
purchase of this equipment is being
made pvssible by the local camp of
ih" Woodmen of the World. Final
-plans were made this week to com­
plete worl< on the East Side Com­
munity Center. All the East Siders
arc asked to remember that this is
a community project and th� building
is being completecl for the people of
the communi,ty, Elmer \Vebb, Clar­
ence Steptoe and G"ady McCorkle
have completed plans for the pur­
�haS'.2 of materials for the wOl'k on
the building. All men of the com­
munity are asked to be present next
\Vednesdny, June 29, to reSUme work
on the project. Come and bring your
tools ne:xt Wednesday at 7 a. m. If
')lOll can't bc thcl' at seven, then
come as soon as you can,
thot Daytonn Bench will provide Ihis 8Umnlf'r; dog
Taring. c o u c e r t s, chil.:lr.'u'� u m u ac me e t s, e t e,
Apurtmeuts '-� cottages evutlub!e by week. month, or
season, For r-eservntlrme, wr-ite Jam", J. Hel"', M.�.
$"l!I 50 DAILYflilOM �
•
FER PEASON
.
' .
,
'
:P;:RINCEjJIffENA
Double Occupanc�
INCLUDING
CONTIN[NTAL BREAKFAST
,
Special Hutes tn Cocvenuons
.0I.SIABRUZIILVD ..
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA
HOTEL' IN N' (OTT�G[5
YOUTH CENTER Duroc Jersey SaleIs Promised Bulloch
Juniors Defeat' Metter
for anq
•
·rOrW spacIng
REAR-ENGINE MODEL G TRAC,!:OR
AND 60-INCH DOUBLE TOOL-BAR CULTIVATOR
For beets, beans, peas and vegetables in variable row spacings,
Grouod tools. attach at any point on the GO-inch double bar. You
select and ::>Iace tools as oeeded for thorough cultivation io 'your
crops and row spacings.
Attach or detach cultivator io
ing spacing of tools.
minutes or less without disturb·
•
Clear, straight-ahead vision-cultivator in front, tractor engine in
the rear makes accurate cultivation possible at raster speeds.
Ask us to demonstrate the Model G aod its tools in your fields.
HOKE.S. BRUNSON
62"EAST MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GA.
NEED MONEY? Private
money available and also loan com­
panies available for loans on farms at
4 % 0/0, and terms to suit borrower.
S.e LINTON ·G. LANIER, No.6 S.
Main·St., Statesboro, Ga. (12may4th)
LOST - On streets or in McLellan's Istore Saturday afternoon, old-fash·
ioned pin with brown stone setting
in gold border; valuabJ.e as heirloon;
reward if left at Times office. MRS.
BETSY AKINS, Rt. 1, Statesboro.
(2junltp) .
'
COjllPLETE CREAMERY
EQ'I)'IPMENT FOR SALE
Sufficient for anY size Dairy., , Half Price.
E. J. FECHTEL,
139 FOl'8ytth St, SW, Atlanta 3
Ph()ne y(JUI'
Oldsm()D,16
Det/lv
TODAY/
HOUSE.,.FOR SALE-New residence
fou� rooms and bath, lot 60 by 100
feet, paved street and sidewalk· fi­
nanced for two-thirds of selling p�·iC'C.
GHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(26mayltp)
aiting lor you i8 "the drive ol your lifc!" Slip
bind the wheel of the brilliant new Futur-
s ic "88" and see how new and"di//erenl _
mo ring can be. You'U sense the difference tho
ntyou feel the high-compression "Rocket"
Engi spring to life. Eagerly-eaRily-effort.
lesRly f.u thread your way through city traffic.
The "�" is nimblr, alett, maneuverablc­
,,;gger-q'l\;ck to answer your every command.
\� YO.URPHONE
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUI
NEAREST OLDSMOBHE DEALER
\'
Woodcock Motor' Company
'08 Savannah Ave. Telephone 74
(jun9-juI27)
•
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TlruRSDAY, JUNE 23, 1949: BULLOCH TIMES AND In'ATBSBORO NEWS
DENMARK NEWS LEEFIELD NEWS· Elmer Baptist ChurchThe ",vival at Elmer Baptist
Mrs. D. '\Y. Bragan and Ode I are Pleas CJifton had the misfortune
church will begin Sunday, June 26,
visiting relatives in Jacksonville, Fla. to lose a tobacco barn by fire Mon- ;;(iclQ;;'e Friday, July 1. Rev. C. K.
Mrs. T. J. Cobb, of Stutesboro, vis- day. Everett. of Clito and Register,
will
ited her sister, Mrs. A. E. Woodward, Miss Dorothy Turner, of Savan- be the gU'es\ preacher. Morning
week
last week. nah, is visiting her parents, Mr, and day service at 11 o'clock; evening
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bragg spent Mrs. A. J. Turner. service 8:15. The public is cordial-
the week end with M�. and Mrs. R. Mrs. J. A. Lanier and Jack Lanier ly invited to attend.
M. Bragg. are visiting Culton Lanier and his W. H. EVANS,
Pastor.
Miss Fay Latzak, of Savananh, family in Miami, Fta., this week. * * •
•
visited Miss Carolyn Snipes during Mr..and Mrs. Ronnie Cowart, of
-
Im·manuel Baptist Church.-
the week. Savannah, visited his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes were and Mrs. N. G. Cowart, last week. Sunday, June 26th..
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. ·Jack Ansley Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson and Sunday SChool, 10:46 a. m.; morn-
Saturday. family, gf Savannah, visited her par- ing worship 11:46 a. m.; B. T. U.,
Mi.. Myra Jo Cowart, of Savannah, ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Cowart, 6:45 p. m.; evangeli.tic service 8 p.m.
visited Mis!.s June and Janice Miller last week. We are expecting to have with us
this week. Mr. and Mrs .. Thomas Scott, of a group from the Macedonia church
Mrs. Will Hagin, of Statesboro, vi.- Reidsville, visited her parents, Mr. who will give a demonstration pro-
ited Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller curing and Mrs. Leon Perkins, during the I
gram in B.T.U., and they will have
the week end. week end. charge of that program at the regu­
Little Ellen McElveen, of States-· Bob Bradley, a pati�nt at Battey lar- scheduled time.
boro, visited Miss Sylvia Ann Zetber- State Hospital, Rome, is spending
al
E. A. WOODS, Pastor.
ower last week. few days with his parents, Mr. and ••••
Mrs. Frank Proctor and little son Mrs. J. H. Bradley. Dedication At Bethel Church
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
zetter'l
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley, Mrs.
ower last week. George Brannen and Mrs. E. L. Tuck- Sunday morning, June 26th, at
Dent Simmorss, of Hattiesburg, et' visibed in Macon Monday. Mr. 11:30 o'clock, the Sunday schoo! an­
Miss., is spending his vacation with Findley remained there to attend Bum- nex of Bethel Baptist church WIll be
his mother, Mrs. R. T. Simmons. mer school at Mercer University. formally dedicated to .the memory of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brannen, of • * • * Mr. and M,·s. L. J. SWlllson, deceased.
Statesboro, were Friday dinner guests REVIVAL AT LEEFIELD The money for the building and equip-
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. NOW IN PROGRESS ping of this annex waa grven by M!.
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Dean and Revival services at Leefield Bap- Swinson in Joving memory of hIS
children, of Jacksonville, Fla., are tist church are now in progress. Rev. wife, Ida Mae Swinson, who preceded
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lanier. Michael A. Guido and Mrs. Guido, of him in death about five months. Rev.
Misses Winnifred and Jacqueline the Extension Department of the Ira C. Prosser, of Tulsa, Okla., son
Rogers. of Savannah, were guests of Moody Bible Institute, are assisting of Mr. and Mrs. Sile s Prosser and
��M�CA.h�_R�����H.a��.������M���h-I�����a�=��*�a����������������������������������week. ices are held each evening at 8 o'clock son; will preach the dedicatoy ser- II
Mr. and M"'. Levin-K. Jones and except Sunday, "When services will be mono 'The friends and .11eopl...of
children, of Kinston, N. C., wer.. the at 11:30 n. m ..and 8:00 p. m. l3;ethel church and .commumt.y are In- FOR SALE-1987 Chevrolet 4-doorl FOR SALE-Five-roono new house, I
FOR SALE-Attractive lot on Col-
guests of. M,'. and M,·s. Herman Jones FOR SALE - Zinnias; will sell any vited to attend
this dedication serv- sedan, $185; running good nnd new near city limits; price $0,000, terms, lega boulevard, near Savannah ave-
last week. size bouquet. MRS. FRANK A ice. paint job. HODGES SERVICE STA- $1,000 cash. JOSIAH. ZETTER- nue. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brundage, Mr. OLLIFF, 339 East Main strtte (ltp)' E. L. HARRISON, Pastor. TION, 29 North Main. (10junlt) OWER. (16ju'nltp) INC. (16iunltp)
and Mrs. Frank Proctor' and little ---,;_-----_::_.:..:.:..:.:.:::.·_:.:2:...!. -=-__ ..:..... _:_-=-_..:..... -------..:.....-..:.......:.....------------'-�---
son and W. L. Zetterower Sr. were
Sunday night supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
The Training Union members of
Excelsior Bantist churcll were honor
guests at Harville church lust Sunday
night and rendered an inspiring pro­
gram under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Waters.
On Sunday night the members of
Elmer church' Training Union put
on a demonstration program at Har­
vill" chUl�h under the leadership of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower. A
large crowd was present,
Ml's. Hubert Whitaker and little
daughter have returned to their home
in Penn'3ylvanio ufter a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Smith, M,'. and MIS. Wilbur
Fordham and other relatives here.
M,·. and Mrs. L. A. Mason and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Anderson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Alton El,
rick .and children, of Pembroke, and
Miss Clarice MU',lon, of Sa.vannnh,
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Simmons
Sunday.
Misses Eddie Rainwater, Atlanta;
Sallie Roberts, Augusta; Murry Hill,
Thomson, and Kathryn Smawley, El­
berton, Univcl"Sity students, were
house guests of Miss Billie Jean
Jones Monday night. Miss Jones
joined the group and they motored
Tuesday for n week's visit with Miss
Ann Kelly at her summer home at
St. Augustine, Fla.
. ....
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs. David Rocker, Mrs, Oren Ba­
con and Mrs. Fted Fordham enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. J. T. Wa­
tets Friday afternoon with a miscel­
laneous shower honoring Mrs. Bill
DeLoach, a recent bride. The home
was beautifully decorated with dah­
lias, roses and other Slimmer flowers.
A lar·ge crowd was present. The bride
received many useful gifts during the
afternoon.
. ...
DEMONSTRATJON CLUB
Mesdames J. T. Whitaker, Astor
Pr"ctor and W. L. Dickerson enter­
tained t�" Home Denomstr ..tion Club
June 15th at the Whitaker home. Dah­
iaa, glads and daisies were used to
decorate the rooms in which the guest.
aSoMmbled. A short business meet.ing
was h.,ld at wllich time orde,.. were
taken for trays to be made at the
.ptember meeting. Anyone desiring
to mako a tray is requested to leave
an order with Mrs. J. W. Smith be­
for July 12. Trays will not be Or­
dered unless requested. We Wlere
sorry that MiS'S Spears and Miss
Johnson could 1I0t be' present. In
their absence Miss Hazel Creasy gave
n d'amonstration on preparation of
fr"zen foods. Short demonstrations
were given by Mrs. W. L. Dickerson
on home improvement; Mrs. J. T.
Whitaker and Mrs. W. P. Fordham
on poultl'y, and Mr•. C. C. DeLoach
on home improvement. Mrs. Houston
Lanie,' gave out pamphlets OD. gard�n­
ing. Two contest ware held III whIch
Mr'S. S. F. Brooks and Mrs. J. W.
Smith won ,Prize.. During the SOCial
hour deliclOlIS refreshment! were
served by the hostesses.
BULLOCH'S PEAR CROP
UNDER SERIOUS ATTACI{,
Common pell!' leaf spot is tae cause
of defolintion now being found in
pin-capple pears at the present in
BUlloch county. ·A.fter numerous
complaint on whllt was wI'ong with
the leaves of the pineapple pears,
samples were sent to D,·. Jolian H.
Miller, profeseor at the College of
Agriculture, for identification. Dr.
Miller stated that this disease could
be contl'olled by stnlting with a Bor­
deaux spray when the leaves
first
begin tj) show in the spring. How­
ever he stated that it "over winrer­
ed" 'in dead leaves on' the ground. 'IGetting rid of these around the trees
would hell; to prevent it showing up.
You know you're the master· of every traffic
situation. Then you're out of tbe city-out on
tbe open roadl Here's' where "Rocket" Engine
power reaUy pays off! Swinging along the
straightaway-topping the hills with long, ea.y
stridcs. Comfort., visibility, economy, spectocu/ar
action! So drive it yourself! Make a date witb the
"88," and you'll want to makc the "BBU/yours
for keeps. It's at youe Oldsmobile dealcr's-now!
B H'C
5% Db" S'ulpl1ur'
DUSTI;tft;:1 SUlPHUR
COMPLETE LINIE"OF INSECTiCiDES'
East Georgia Peanut Company
STATESBORO, GA.
-
7M���8lit/srAtrinIl!eA��lIm
We've got them now at big lavingl! ThOle bigger, softer\
easier-steering U. S. Royals you've been hearing sd\
much about! More and more of the new cars are putting
them 00. Don't miss thia chance to' get their amazing
extra comfort - and lave money at the �ame time.
HURRY IN TODAYI
LIMIT�D SUPPLYI
.11:: . The tl�1 thit Perform with more air and r." air pre .
2. The only tlrel of low air ".uure with elpeelany .....
tread for .all.r .to.rlng.
3. The tire. that ablOrb the road th.y travel on.
4. ,The tlrel that funy culhlon ev.ry shock and roacllfrGJn.
5. The tlrel that radlcany Influenced modern automOtive
.ngln..rlng.
6. The tire. that have been coplitd IIJld Imitated but neither'
equall.d or dupllcat.d.
...
7. Th. tlr.s without any .xc.ss rubbttr-run cool.r and, t.......
for., wear much leng.r.
-
,
Th. tlr.s that make old cars feel Ilk. n.w.·
The tlr•• that outs.1l b.cau•• th.y d•.....,. to oUtten. '
Th. tlr•• that pay for th.ms.lv.s In pleasur., prot.ctlOn
and long wear.
FIRST CHOICE FOR THE FINEST OF THE NEW CARS.
FREE WHEEL BALANCING JOB
With the new Hunter Machine with every set of Tires.
• , r
(
EIGB'l'
:X"�Jt8:3ltt:8�mu���
I Social: Clubs : Per�
S�I�������?aK�o��'al June 21.) I (JKrEnNC�Hawkinsville, Ga,-Miss Nell Walk- II
HULLOC'B 'rIMBS AND STATESBORO m..ys THlJRSDAY, JUNE 23, 1949.
----------------------------------------------------�------------------�=
Purely Personal
e.' Smith became the bride of Dr, Hi­
ram Madison Juckson, q,f Statesboro,
Ju",' 18 at the First Baptist church,
The double ring ceremony was per­
formed by the Rev, Jean Greer, Dr,
John L, Jackson, of Statesboro, served
as best man, nnd groomsmen included
Fred McLendon, of Dawson; Dr, 0,
L, Hames, Madison, F'Ia.; Dr, Roger
Mr, and Mrs, Benton Strange an­
Holland, of Statesboro; Jack McRae,
nounce the birth of a son, Neal Ben­
Lambuth Smith and Dr, Richard
ton Jr. May 26, at the Bulloch Coun-
spending two weeks with relatives in ty Hospital. Mrs, Strange was for-
Tampa and other Florida cities, Smith, merly Miss Eva Lee Mock, of Syl-
Mr, and Mrs, W, P, Brown and son, Matron of honor was Mrs, Ed Rob- vania.
Bill have returned from n two-weeks" 'Jl'ts, of Albany, nnd bridesmaids in- * •••
isi� with relatives in Tulsa, Okla, I cluded Mrs, Turner Edmundson, of Mr, and Mrs, Charles E, Holmes,
Mrs, Cecil Waters is spending I Atlanta; Miss Emily Ann Watson, of Spartanburg, S, C" announce thesometime in Savannah with ser sister, Mi�s Carolyn Pate, Miss Evelyn Way, birth of a son, David Edward, at the
Mrs, Eva Rogers, who is critically of Moultrie: Miss Wyllene Powell, of Genernl Hospital on June 16th, Mrs,
jll. Bn lnbrldge, and Miss Nancy Pippin, Holmes was before her marriage Miss
Robert Bradley and sons, Robbie of Waynesville, Mo. Julie Porter was Glenice Hayslip, of Statesboro,
and Bert, of Rome, are spending flower girl and David Coley was ring
awhile with Mr, and Mrs, J, H, Brad- ben O'er,
ley. The brid wag giV'an in marriage
"Miss Virginia Dougherty, Miss Car- by her father, R. B, Smith, She wore
olyn Macon and Miss Margie Clax- a wedding gown of iVOI'y satin with
ton are spending a f'JW days ut Sa-I a fingel�ip veil of illusion caught tovannah Beach. a coronet of ornnge blossom'S. She car-
MI'S, Frank Grimcs, Mrs, Virginia ried a bouquet of calla lilies,
Bvnns and Miss Ann Evans nt"as pend- A reception followed at the hom�
jng sometime at their S,vannah of the bride's parents, after which the
Beach cottage, couple left fa.' a wedding trip to Flor-
Mr, and Mrs, C, C, Oliver hove ida, Upon their return they will re-
returned to their home in Atlanta' side in Statesboro, Saturday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
after a few days' visit with Mr, and • • • • at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Mrs, Don Lester, ALLEN-MOORE church, Miss Catherine Anderson; only
Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Mitchell and M,', and Mrs, John Thomas Allen, daughter of Mr, lind Mrs, D, D, An-
Mrs, E, C, Oliver are visiting in of Statesboro, announce the eagage- derson, of Register, became the bride
Huntington, Va" with Mr, and Mrs, ment of their daughter, Mary Helen, of Jack A, Brannen, Mn of Mr, and
Sammy Johnston, to Thomas Aulston Moore, of
Thomas-
Mr8, Rufus Brannen, The wedding
Mrs, Earl Swicord was in Macon ville and Hilliard, Fla, The wedding party stood before an ivy-covered areh
last week for the Eastern Star meet- will take pia"" July 17 at Bethlehem flanked by _ palms and large white
ing as a member from the Amity Primitive Baptist churo;,h near States- baskets filled with white gladioli, A
Chapter, Savannah, boro, program of nuptial music was ren-
Mrs, R, J, H, DeLoach and Mrs, Miss Allen was graduated from dered by Mrs, E, L, Barnes, organist,
Corneil Foy have returned f!'Om a Statesboro High School in 1944, She and H, M, 'Fulbright sang "Because"
visit with Uaut, and Mrs, William 'attended Georgia Teachers Coll..ge and "I Love Thee," Elder V, F, Agan
Capp, at Columbus, and r�ceived bachelor, pf scien�e d�- officiated, using tlra double ring c,«;<e-
Mrs, J, W, Bishop Jr, has return- green on home economICS educatIon on mony in the presence of friends and
ed from a two-weeks' visit with her
I
May, 1948, She ":as a member of 'i.latives. HQ_rd Cox and Bobby
par'Jnts, Mr, a.nd Mrs, C, M, Hiera, the Home EconomIcs Club and al80 Martin served as ushers and Emory
at Winter Haven Fla, a member of the college band, ,She Godbee was Mr, Brannen's best man,
Mr, and Mrs,' Frank Lester and is now a me,mber of the HnJiard High Mi� Bobbye Quick, maid of honor
children, Ann Lacey and Susan, of Sohool fsculty, teaching vocational and only attendant, was attractively,
Macon, spent Father's Day with Mr, home economiCll, "ress'ad in a light pink suit with
nnd Mrs, Dan Lester, Mr, Moore, son of Mr, and Mrs, H, which she wore navy accessorlel and
Mrs, Ray Akins and little daugh- J, Moore, of Thomasville, graduated a corsage of blue carnations, The
ters, Olivia and Priscilla; Mrs, Bob from Thomasville High Schoo! in lovely bride. given in marriage by her
Akins and Jean and June Edenfield 1942, He entered the service in Jan- fat'her, �ore a beautiful palm beach
�pent Saturday in Augusta, I
uary, 194:), and served three years suit, navy accC'Ssories and ,a lavender
Mooney Prosser has returned home with the U, �,N�vy, He I�ter en- orchid corsage, Mrs, Anderson, t,he
from the University of Oklahoma to tered the Umverslty of FlorIda, and with B piiii carnation corsage, Mrs,
�pend the summer with his parents, received his bach'alor at science de- Brannen, mother of the groom, wore
Mr, and Mrs, Russie Lee Pross'ar, gree in agriculture in September, navy crepe and white carnations, The
James Mann and son, Michael, of 1948, While enrolled in the univer- bride'. grandmoth'ar, Mrs, Arthur Mc­
Flo!'flllce, S, C" spent a few days sity he was a member of �Ipha Gam- COl'kla, was dressed in black crepe
during the week "nd with Mrs, L, C, Illa Rho social fraternity, Alpha Zeta and wore white carnations,
Mann and Miss Eunice and Hamp honorary agriculture fraternity, and Immediately following the cere-
. Lester, Alpha Tau Alpha honorary agricul- many a lovely reception was given by
Mr, and Mrs, Hollis Cannon and ture education fraternity, Since his the bride's pal'Cnts at the home of
children, Marsha and Bennie, have graduation he has been vocational ag- Mr, and Mrs, Huey McCorkle, uncle
l'eturned from a two-w..aks' visit riclllture teacher in the Hilliard High and aunt of the bride, Throughout the
with relatives in Cincinnati and other II School, Hilliard, Fla, home on Mikell street ";as an effect-places in Ohio, ATTEND WEDD[NG ive arrangement of white gladioli andMr: and Mrs, Salah �assett and I IN HAWKINSVILLE feverfew, The beautifully appointedch.ld,en, Bobby and DelOriS, have re- Thos'a ll'Om Statesboro going to bride's table was overlaid with an im­
turned to their h?,:,e i� Henderson, Hawkinsville for the wedding of Dr, port'ad lace cloth, The three-tiered
Texas, ,af,ter a. VISIt w.th Mr, and Hiram Jackson and Miss Nell Wal- embossed wedding cake was topped
Mrs, WoJltam MIkell,
ker Smith, which took place Satur- with
a miniature bride and groom and
Mrs, Howard Barnard and children, day evening in a beautiful church
was encircled with small white flow­
Howard and Theodosia, have return'ad
ceremony, were Mrs, J, M, Jackson,
ers and fern, Silver five - bmnched
to their home in Albany after spend- Dr, J, L, Jackson, Bobbie Ann and candelabra held white burning tapel's
jng two weeks with her mother, Mrs, John Marshall Jackson, Kimball and con,pleted the table
decorations,
Elizabeth Donaldson,
Johnston, Miss Grace Gray, Dr,
The green and white motif was ad-
Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy Rogers and Roger Holland Jr" Fred McClendon, hered
to in the refreshments of ice
little son, Mike, have arrived from W. C. HodgJs, 'Mi'3S M.axann Fay, cream,
individual we,dding cakes,
St, Petersburg, Fla" for a visit with Julian Mikell, Dr, Elizabeth Fletcher mints, nuts and punch,
Guests were
Mrs, H, W, Dougherty and Mr, and and Mrs, Jack Snare, met by M�, McCorkle and receiving
Afl".S. Clarence Williams. _ • • • with the bride and groom were their
James Bland has returned from a ¥ISITlNG WITH PARENTS mothers and the mllid of honor, Guests
week's stay at Indian Rocks, Fla, Dr, and l\'J1'S, J, E, McCroan Jr, and were directed to the dining room by
Mrs. Bland and SOil, Jimmy, I'emained daughter, Lachlan, of Waycross, nre Mrs. Roscoe Anderson and Mrs. John
for a longer visit with Mrs, Bennie vi';iting here with his parents this A, McCorkle and wele served by Miss
Wall, of Sandersville, who hu'. a cot- week, Mike Barron, of Atlanta ar- 'Lillian Paramore, Miss Margie John�
tage there, rived last week to spend part of the son and Miss Mildred Page, Napkins
Mr, and Mrs, Ed;"'ard DeLoach and summer vacation with his grandpar- were passed by Jenny Lee, and Joy
children, Carol Gn.ce and Edwal'd ents, Mr, and Mrs, McCroan SO', Oth- McCorkle serV'ad mints, Punch was
Jr., have returned to their home in er recent gu'asts of the McCroans were served on the lawn by Misses B'.1verly
San Antonio, Texas. after a visit to Mrs, T, B. Brown, of Wadley, and Brannen and Loretta Mitchell. Mrs,
Mr, DaLoach's parents, Mr, and Mrs, Mrs, D, B, Franklin, sisters of Mrs, Harry Lee and Ml�. Hamp Brannen
R. J, H, Del.;oach, McCroan, presided in the gift room and Mi�s
�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiil Norma Cowart kept the bride's book,Others who assisted were 'Mrs, J" R,
Rogers Sr" Mrs, Ellis DeLoach and
Miss Elena Ru�hing, Mr, and Mrs,
Bl'annen left during the afternoon for
a wedding trip to Daytona Beach and
other places in Florida,
Out-of-to";n guests hel'!! for tbe
;Yedding included Mr, and Mrs, Gil­
bert E, Johnson and son Gilbert Jr"
Mrs, L, S, Faircloth, Miss Jean Brown
and Mrs. Roland Lcwi'S, Savannah;
MI'. and Mrs, J, N, Schwarz and
daughter:, Barbal'a, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Mrs. R. Lee Brannen, Macon; Mr. and
Mrs, L, p, Trapnell and Mrs, B, G,'
Bowen Sr" Metter; Mrs, T, E, Akins
and Mrs, Wallace Mitchell, Claxton;
Mrs, W, E, Callaway, B""ville; and
Mrs. H. H, 90dbee and daughter, of
Register, ;..-------------------------.---------�------__l
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Smart spent the
week end with relatives in Savannah.
MI'S, W, S, Pur-trick is spending a
few days with relatives in Clinton,
N, C,
Mrs, John Evorett, Mrs, Frank
Parker and Mrs, James A, Branan
spent Friday in Savannah,
Mr, and Mrs, A, E, Reeves are
• • • •
Lieut. and Mrs, William Capp, of
Columbus, announce the birth of twin
daughters, Carol Cleone and Cheryl
Louise. Ml'S. Cupp was formerly Miss
Anita Dal.oach. granddaughter of
Dr, and Mrs, R, J, H, DeLoach,
MISS ANDERSON BECOMES
BRIDE OF MR. BRANNEN
In a lovely ceremony taking place
To Close for Remodeling I
THE HODGES & DEAL FISH MARKET
At 16 WestStreet is Closed for
Remodeling
:Will be open for business soon, Watch for
announcement in next issue.
18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT EW­
QUENT STORY Of' ALL TDAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reftect tle
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion , , • Our experienet
is at your .ervice,
The True Memorial
!FATHER'S DAY REUNION, Mrs, Grady K, Johnston, KimballJohnston and Miss Mary Jon Johnston
spent the week end in Monticello and
attended a Fathers' Day reunion at
the home of Mrs, JohnstoQ's parents,
MI', and Mrs, J, L, Lane, They were
joined there by Lane Johnston, Emory
University student, Miss ,Johnston
is spending this week with her grand­
parents and other relatives at Monti­
cello,
THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
•
A Local Industry SiDe. 1822
JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
411 West Main Street PHONE 489
(lapr-tf) ,
• • • • TEACH IN SYLVANiA
�TTENDED GRADUATION Harold Waters is spending the sum-Mrs, Bruce Groover and daughter, mer with "is parenta, Mr, and Mrs,
Gale, and Mrs, A, S, Hunnicutt and Dedrick Waters, Mr, Waters, who
daughter, Sarah, attended the gradua- has beea a member of the Olaxton
tion exercises at G,S,C,W" Milledge- school faculty for the past four years,
ville, last week and spent the balance has accepted a position in the Syl­
of the week with relatives in Spar- vania schools for the next school
tanburg, S, C, I year,
RETURN FROM FLORIDA
Mr, and Mrs, Lambuth Key, of
Macon, spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs, Ora Key, enroute to
Macon from a vacation trip to Flori­
da, They were accompanied from
State..boro by Mrs, J, H, Parker
and little daughter, Cynthia, who will
be their guests for several days,
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Lovely ••••
Chenille Bed 'Spreads
• of the better class'..
This is for you Who apprefiate' that the finer things cost a little more ••• and Rre well
worth itl You can see at once that these are � ordinary spreads,. From the deep.
down luxury of the richly·tufted chenille to the intricate workmanship of the striking
designs, each is. a loomed masterpieee that you, will be proud to call your own ••• that
will make a magnificent tribute to a June Bride. In colors to blend with any setting,
full or twin sizes.
Heirloom Quality
CHENILLE
SPREADS
They are .well worth
the difference!
All-over design with lacy effect and floral bouquets--elaborate floral basket on pin-point
background ••• heavy, rich velvety corduroy chenille in solid colors ••• insert-type pat·
tern of chenille and skip.stitch combination ••• and many other designs.
I •
'$6.95
TO
$12.95
H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest DepartDlent Store
(STATESBORO NEW8-8r'A,Tl!lJBORO EAGLE)
VOL, 58-NO. l5
I BACKWABD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMES MoaE THAN ,HALF CENTUllY�F.RVICE
WHERE NEEDED
TEN YEARS AGO
From l}ulJoch Times. June Z9;-tii'39
A. F. Harris, veteran f'anner and
friend of the Times, brought first
-sweet potatoes of the season; four
inches long,
A new enterprise is the feed and
grain store of Bradley and Cone, Bulloeh Tim.. , Ea.tabllahed 1892 I CoIIIIolldateci JIIII1IAr7 1'7, Wl'7which will begin business on West Stateaboro Ne..... , E.tablblhed 1901
Main atreet next Saturday, I Stateaboro Ealfle. E.tabllahed 191'7-Co1lMllldated D_ber II. DID
Postmuster George T, Groover re­
ceives word from Senator George that
his long-delayed appointment as P08t­
master has been confirmed by· the
senate, (Under the rules' now gov­
erning, I\is appointment ill penna­
nent.)
Two first cars of watermelons sold
in Statesboro Saturday; one loaded
jointly by D, F, Hook, Josh Hagan,
Bill Simmons and Frank Simmons,
. brought $400; ojher loaded by Her-
man Bland. Grady Bland ,and Ernest
Mock brought $330,
Social events: Characterized by
beauty and simplicity WaR the mar­
riage in Brunswick on June 24th of
Miss Ruth Caroline Whittle, of that
city, and James William Cone, of
Statesboro - Saturoay afternoon
Mrs, Grady JohnRton entertained at
her home in honor of the ninth birth.
day of her son, Lane.-On Thursday
evening Miss S.a�t. Remington enter­
tained in honor of the Cromley-Har­
per wedding party,-On Friday
morning Mrs, W, H, Blitch -enter­
tained 'the Entre Nous Club at her
bome on Zetterower avenue,
. . . .
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
From Balloeh Time•• 'June %7. 1929
Miss Lila Blitch went t;o Biloxi,
Miss" to 'attend convention of .Kappa
Alpha sorority,
Mrs, E, A, Brannen announces the
marriage of her daughter, Carrie Lee,
to Raymond Stainback on June 19,
L, M, Durden made a record at the
Gun Club shoot last Friday after­
noon when he broke 99 out of 100
pigeons,
D, C, Anderson, of the Sinkhole
district, brought the Times office Sat­
urday a stalk of cotton with 42 ,bolls
and squares.
Mr, and Mrs, C, M, Rushing 8n­
Munce the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Lucy Rae, to Cecil Thaggard, of
Claxton, on June 12,
"Lefty" Wilson, pitching phenome­
flcn from Teachers College for the
past season, is back after .. recent
try-out with Cleveland, Ohio, baae­
ball club; was offered a cont�act. but
declined in ordar to accept a better
one.
At Averitt Brol, big hquae·wal'lll­
ing Tueallay evening prize. were WOn
.s follows: $100 credit on new car,
Mrs, H, W, Gauehet; t60 credit, Mrs, POOO'N\N ADDROO�H, T, Jones; $26 credit. IIrs. Grady, lUAJ IU ' rA1IJ
Bland; $15 tire alld tube, ill'S. Fox, .' ,
,
,The re�ent· call _to �e pastorate, of DImV AU UVV«I'DJI"the F�rst ,Baptist cl!l!rch extended"to DU.n.r..:bl 'rrlOOl'l1�
Rev, C, W, Howard, of Haltwell.
....yine been decline". there '"' Ia District (AnfereDce To Be
progre88 other stepa to fill �e v�·
callcy oaueed by the _111lati,on of � Held At _Waynesboro Jub -1'
Rey. Y'" �. (;r:n:":. • To Discuss Fana Problems
THIRTY YEABS AGO
STATESBORO. GA,. THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1949,
I FIRST FEDERAL
TO PAY DIVIDENDSBull·och Leader Is
Ask-ed To Preside' Present Business Volum�Largest In Entire Life
Of' The Local Oorganization
F.... Bulloch TIM_' J.... Ztl, 19"
T, W, H....dwick, fonner Unitelt
States senator, .visited in State'Sboro
yesterday; is now raCiticing law ill
Sandersyjll�,
First carload of ... tennelons for
the season were gTown by S, Dowse
Lee and sold yesterday to J, W, Up-
church, Savann.ah, for $316, .
lV, T, Brantley, farming for Brooks
Simmons 011 the D, B, Rigdon place,
displayed at the Times office the first
grown cotton boll of the season,
Announcement is made of the op­
proaching marriage of Miss Effie
Tallulah Johnson, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, G, B, Johnson, to C, M, Bar-
.,
R, P, ,Mikell, Bulloch county Fann
Bureau president, has been named Announcement is made that tll1l
preaidinll' officer at the opening so80 First Federal Savings '" Loan Asso­
sian of the. Southeastern Fann Bu· elation w)ll distributu dividend ch,ecks
reau tra,inlllg school In Augusta .t,u!y' tomorrow - July, ht - which checks
1913, H, L, Wingalle, the GeorgIa have been placed III the mails today,
president, 8IBked Mr, Mikell to open Shareholders of the institution, and
the meeting involving some fpurteen friends In goaneral, will be interested
Southeastern states on Sunday" a"d to learn that the present volume of
to preside during that session, business is the largest in the history
Rey, Allen Phillips, postor of the of the orguniaation, and that the to­
,Manns M'amorial Methodist church In tal of dividends, on a basis of 3 per
Augtl'3ta will give the devotional at cent per annum will approximate
the opening meeting, $11,000, Total shares outstanding to­
Mrs, Joe S, Ray, president of the day are ill excess of $800,000,
associated women of Georgia, will The 'flgu,es as compured with the
extend the greetings to delegates from beginning in August, 1936, give a
the �ther thirteen states, Walter favorable cO,noment upo� the growth
Randolph, president of the Alabama Qf service on those thirteen years,
Farm Bureau, will be the speaker for The institution began with a capital
this prOIf"a.m. of around $5,000, and the growth from
Mr, Mitt'all saY" that most of the tbat day to thie present has been
Bulloch county chapters will be rep- "teady and permanent, Deposits are
resented at least part of this lour- insured under the Federal Deposit In-
is no equipment nor are the grounds day train Bchool. surancc laws.
lighted for night use, Five or six Farm' Bureau chapters ;Will be Directors of the organization .are
hundred dollars are still needed be- hosts at a barbecue on Tuesday, July, J. B, Averitt, C, E. Calle, Loran Dur­
fOl'e the p�oject can be completed, 12. Guests 'Of the county organian. do.n, H, Z, Smith, D, B, Turner and
�f there is a�yon,e intereste,d in mak-I tiolll! will include fann leaders of the .1., E, Tyson, Officers are: President,lIlg a con!nbutloll to thIS worthy thirbeen Southern states and officials H,' Z, Smith; vice-president, C, E,
project, you may do so by contact· of the American Farm Bureau Fed- Con..-; secretary-treasurer, Mrs, J, B,
ing any of the following people: J, eration from Washingt�n and Chl'cn- Averitt, Offices are on Courtland
Gilbert Cone, H: L, Clontz, John Den· go, Information from the southern sheet facing the Statesboro fire de:
mark or Rev, George Loftll, region indicates tha,t attendance will partment,
The public is invited to tkldication reach a new high, Mr, Wingate stated.
'-.,-------------­
ceremony
_
and it is requested that poin.ting out that the progTam for STORES CLOSE
MONDAY
you come prepal'ed to mal< an olrer- this year's ses.ion "win Illelude 1'101119 FlJR FOURTH OF ;JULY
lng, of the natlon's - out.tending I�ader.' Announcement is requested 'that
in the field of agriculture," lhe stores and other business hoilses
Followine the ,barbecue, Governor of Statesboro will be closed MbndMY
Bennan Talmadge and E�wllrd ,A, in observance' of the ,Fourth of Jult.
O'Neal" Pllotte'!,c,e•. ' ..... will be the This If not official for smaller ahop�.
principal -apealoaN at a meeting at .,me. of � may '�_11l ,o_pln for
'the. Sheraton BonJAir' In Augusta, the dar, lI."..,vel' .he e1osli!W � ,cen•
�e announced: Goy, Strom Thurmo�. eral fer drx. so'!d m�of. -South earolina. is also aoheduled-. . -+ '
for a major addre.& at the .,19491con- StatesbOro Pilots"
terence,
St"11 H Ch
'
-
I ave anee
.
BAYfISTS TO OPEN
NEW PLAYGROUND
Dedication Exercises To
Be Held At The Chureb
Next Sunday Afternoon
Rev, George Lovell, pastor of the
First Baptist church, announced Sun­
day that the new recreation center
located on the church property will
be dedicated next Sunday afternoon
at-3:00 o'clock, The playground will
be dedicated to the memory of Rev,
T, Earl Serson, in whose mind it W,as
conceived and under whose hand
,.
it
was begun,
The dedication will take place de­
spite the fact that the entire amount
of money approriated for this proj­
ect has been spent and still there
Dollars to Be Expended in
Enlarge�d Production' Phint
Enlarked Pruductlon Plant
Reprelentative. �nee H. ,re.ton
will be the principal speak�r at a FORD CONSTRU�
OFFICE BUILDING \"
With a �C!rt of up-and-dDWIl activi­
ty during the present ;"eek, States­
boro 'Plloto today depend upon the
Jlext'two games to decide their fate
for the first-half victory,
Climblne to a tie with Wrights,
ville for first place, with ,677 points,
I'ast night's game was lost to Glenn-
re�t L, Win ate resident of the' Const�uction, o� a $�%-million gen- ville b.r a, s":"re of 4-1, and ..� dropJ?ed
,
g
B'
p
Fed t'
eral off.ce bUlldmg, laboratory, and to ,636 poonts, leavong Wr.ghtsVllleGeorgIa Farm ureau era lon, , " 11'- T' ht
,
d h h k party warehouse, 'and
establishment on the lead for rst putce, onlg
WIll be present an s are t e spea - , " 'GI 'II h d
,
'D" t
of a mult,-mllhon dollar research pro- the PIlots play enaVl e .. re, an
ers platform Wlth the FIrst IStriC " 'bl b k 'd
h gram
m farm equIpment have been have hopes of chm ng ac -proVI -
ringer, congressman, Other members of t e , " IdS 'b both
Roain Tuesday and Wednesday after- G B h 'II announced by Frank R, Pellers, presl-
ed WrlghtsVlI e an wams oro
h
state staff of the F F wow. at-
D
'
I A th t itaationnoons interrupted a series of t l"ee tend include Mrs. Joe S. Ray, presi- den,t, earborn ,Motors C,orp?ratlOn, ose. nyway, e presen
s
bgoa�o"'andf ����?:,.II �����enw�;at:h� dent of the Assuciated Women; H, R, 'natlOnlll markettng orgaruzatoon for is tense, dFord tractors and Dearbol'J1 equlp- Tonight'. game on the local fiel
M�fs�y'�fvanmeB��n���,rud�ughter of, Yandle, director of Jlublic relations; ment, will be at 8'15,
Mr, and Mrs, M, G, Brannen, was
Wilson Still, directol' of organization, Th b 'Id' '11 I ltd
----_:�---------
badly hu.'� I'n an automobile accident and D, W, Strohbehn, fleld represen-
. e new u mgs Wl le oca e
HIS FOURTEEN CHILDREN., on a 45-acre site at 15-Mile Road neal'bet,';'zen Statesboro .. nd Roberts Mill tative,
Coolidge, East Birmingham, Construc- HAVE FINISHED SCHOOL
TuS���,yD�v��iS;;'ith, of the Savannah The meeting will g'I!t under way tion will get underway shortly,
& Statesboro Railway, went at BrunB- pl'Omptly at 10 o'clock with adjourn- Main unit will be a three-story of-
wiele to attend the sale of the G, C, ment scheduled for 1 o'clock,
& p, railroad, runninl': from Glenn- The Burk. County Chapter of the
fice building with approximately 85,-
ville to Brunswick. 000 square feet of office space, Lab-
"Brookl",t, the largest city between
Farm Bureau will be host to repre- orator). and warehouse will be in a
S h d St <-b
'
t' f sentatives of the other se"",nteentl�:aS�:an��h & aStat��b��n�n'dnthe counties in the diatrict, and indica- separate building of 165,000 square
Sherwood railways, one of the best t' th t h' h 'n attend
f... t,
'
fanning communities in the county,
Ions are a a new Ig I - "The decision to go ahead with this
ance will be established, local BFis adding a 5,000-bushel potato curing
leaders predict,
major building pI'Ogo'am reflects the
vlant to her i�du:t�a� life," Counties comprising the First Dis- confidenc� we have not only in the
FORTY YEARS AGO trict, with the membership reported
future of Dearborn Motors, but in the
From Bullock Times, ,June 30, I'" at the end of 1948, inclUde: Bryan future of American agriculture
and
A, J, Knight, leading Bulloch co,n- county, 231; Bulloch, 2,620; Burke,
business generally," Pieree said,
ty citizen, died at his home near Stil- 693; Candler, 818; Chatham, 109; Ef-
The laboratory will house the eX­
'S()JSt,atesboro's near beer dealers--J. fingham, 363; Emanuel, 1,102; Evans, panded product research, development
B, Groover and p, C, Richardson-re- 549; Jenkins, 552; Liberty, 25; Long,
and testing adtivities of Dearborn
'Port brisk sales, 129; Mclntosh, 0; Montgomery, 326;
Motors under the direction of Ralp E,
J, G, Mitchell is planning to move
Screven, 1,509; Tattnall,1,<l88; ToomQs,
Hunt, manager of Dearborn's engi.
'hi. [llantf to '-:aldostda bf�rld�he bmlanku- 616,' Treutlen, 451,' Wheeler, 604, A neering and manufacturing divi�ion,facture a pavong an UI mg oc S,
_
In July, 1947, the firm began na-Mrs, W, W, Smith, of Marianna, total of 11,885 f"rm families were en- tional' distribution of Fort TractorsFla" i� visiting her mother, Mrs, W, rolled in the organization in 19�8; Mr, Md· D'earbdrn' farm.equl'pment, TheJ, Richal'dson, of the Han'ilJe com-
munity, Herl'ington said, Dearborn line has grown to a wide
n8�:a!���:fon ��W,:?e �c�d��;' $�� An outstanding feature of t�de JUI� range of tools for soil preparation,19 meeting, Mr,·Herrington sal, WI cultivation, pl ..ntin� and harvesting,�hiYd�e;�ip for adults; 75 cents for be the selection ,of a Fann Bureau and special equip;ent for soil con- WAS THIS YOU?
JIIa.rmers Union Warehou�e at Met- queen for thl! First District to com- ...rvation and ,other farm jobs, Wednesday morning 'you wore a
tel' advertising for charter; bids for oete for state 'honors in Atlanta next The' Ford Motor Company pro- navy dress, black and white shoesconstruction of the warehouse to be. November. Mr'S. Joe S. Ray, state 00 f and white bead'S and white earbob!J.let during the coming week..
A.W president, will have charge of
duced 104,000 ,Fort tractors (2 Yo 0 You wore your red hair in a braiil,
. Factory and cold �torage of Green the industry's entire wheel-type vol- • You have two young sons,no. Compll11Y beg!ll.n ,businoess this ;his portion of the program, urne) in 1948: Through 36 distribu- If the lady d"s�ribed will call atwcek after delay of several days d,'e Members of the board of directo.s
tors and 3000 dealers Dearborn mar- the Times 0ffice she will b. give�to tl'ouble in boring the . well,
roads )f the state organization represent- ,
'
" two tickets to the p.cture, "EI;Paso,'
me��f��lefa�t"P�:!�deady" gb:a�s band 'ng the Fil's-t District include A, M, kelts k·ts products on the U, Sd" CCanbada, showing today and Friday at the. A as a, Mexico, Hawaii an u a, Georgia Theater,fTom Guyton played; Alfred Her- �onnan, Dover, and W, H, Smith Jr" The local dealers for Ford Tl'actol' After receiving her tickets, if theringlon, Swainsboro, was speaker, 3tatesboro, Both will attend the
D b I
.
St d 'd lady will call B� the StatesboroSpecial Agent Ben S. Mooney... un- .. & enr _orn [�p ements IS an ,8: Flornl Shop she will be Jliven a
noances plans for corn contest in Bul- neetmg In W8ynelSboTo. Tractol' & EqUipment Co., 'Vest MUIn lovely orchic.l with compliments ofloch county next year; $60 prize "for -.:- -- -: - Z-'I Wh't h t
the best ncre under his supervision. 70� SALE-EIght wooded acres on St.r.eet, StatO'Sboro, the proprietor,
, ... y leUrs,
Shell Brannen, 14-year-old son of 1_
Pemb,'ok,. h.ghway 1 * mIles fl'om The lady described last w"ek was
't te b II d II and out �OR RENT-Thee unfurnished apart- Mrs, J. M, Murphy, who called forJudge and Mrs, J. F, Brannen, nar- ,� ,s oro� sma �'e mg
-
t· b th h t t A her t,'ckets F".·day, attended the
)'owly escaped d-anth hy drowninl!' at lU'lldmgs: Ideal locatIOn for
'Suburban men) 'PrIvate a ) 0 wa er. p-
"Robert.; mill last Satutiday afl'er- lome, CHAS, E, CONE REALTY oly 4. East Kennedy avenue, phone show and phoned to express ser ap-
11001L _
CO" INC, (30Junltp) 613-J-1.
-
(23junltp) preciution,
meeting of Farm Bureau chapte ...
of the ,eighteen cou..tle';· in the First
District to be held in Waynesl?oro
on Tuesday, tuly 19, it has been an·
l10unced by I. p, Herrington, presi­
dent of the Burke county Farm Bu-
This paper is strong fO'[' matrimony
and famili'2s, Why not? That'�· the
source from which comes the sustnin­
ing influence of the paper, Matrimony
without' families-well, we might by
that process get one subscriber; but
how can a paper thrive with one-child
familes?
Our friend at Ellabelle, long a sub­
scriber (the same who parked 'his car
at our door once with eleven of his
own and two small youngsbers whom
he had taken into his family), sends
us a remittance for two years' sub­
scription, and says, "Please keep it
coming, r still call Bulloch county
my home, however 1. have been away
so, long that most of the. people are
new to me now, but you put out such
a clean paper that I can't be without
it in my home, r havoc had one ,more
of my fourteen children to finish high
school-and I just can't co",plai",
With best wishes, .D, N, ALFq�D,"
Bureau Members
Tell of Fish LOit
The Stilson Fann Bureau meeting
Ja.t uedneeday turned Into a vacatlon­
trip report by .eYeral members of the
organIzation who had vhoib.d other
sections of the countrY:
Mr, and Mn, W, A, Grooyer had re­
cently visited various' areas ol Flori­
da, including a deep-aea fishing trip
off the keys, Mr, Groover hung a The program to Intereat high school
large tarpon-that rot away-but gmduat•• In enlisting In "the U. S.
landed eeveralemaller fish, Mr, and Army and U, S, Air Force, recentl,
M1'3, W, 0, GrIner and Mias Jo Ann iritiated by the recruiting service, haa
,Martin had recently vlslted Miami attracted a number of local men. It
and Cuba, The customs, people, fly- has been announced,
ing over and other things of interest With emphasis on quality appll-'
were the topics of their' reports, Mr, cants, high schoof graduates exempli­
and Mrs, 0, 14, Graham had toured fy the intellieent young men and
North Georgia recently, and found women the servic... need. the rele...
the pastures and good cattle of most stat�d. Since enli.tment standard8
Intereat, A' disQusaion on dusting have been ,raised, the number of vol­
peanuts with sulphur to control leaf untOfU's who can qualify must be of
spot was a part of the program, which the highest type, J
followed a bream supper, Unde,' the streamlin'ed training pro-
Pia". for attending the southern gram prC'8ently effected by the le,..,­
region meeting of the American Farm ices an individual must be both edu­
Bureau Federation in Augusta on cated and skilled, To further the
l1uly 10-13 and the First Distric' traininr of enlistees. the two servle••
meeting in Waynesboro on July 19 operate morp' than 200 technical
were the, major item. Qf hlterest 'lit COUrle., Aner under career guidance
the Portal meeting Thursday night, plana, pr�!l""� Is belne m""e towud
C, M, Cowart, the local projident, and placing men and women In jobe to.
R, p,; Mikell, the county preallient. which the, ant 'belt aulted and III
urged everyone tq attend both meet- whleh they can prdgreaa furtbeat.
ings who could mi.s work for a day ,It waa .m.phaalzed that It II not
or t ....o, Mr, Cowart stated that tlrese the policy of the Arm, and Air Force
meetings would give them a better to 'intarfere with a youn. man's or
atory on what Fann Burea� i.' and woman's education. Bloce atudenb are
trying to do than a'fY of. th, locljl encouraced'.to finlloh hl,h IChool he­
gToup telling them, fore enUatlnK an4to CODtinue throurb
Methoda of_cQlltro,lIIng boll weeYl� college. If P'D.albl�. :
and leaf apot • ��ut1. were a.... ,Qu",l\fhtd hlJb.oao,hool tra4uate. m_
cusled at'Portal. A Bob Buria COIII'I!· alao, eaIIet,41rectly hoDm ciYlllan Il(a'
dy wu ,a p.art< of tile' pl'Dcram, which tor Arm, O'fflcer ....:te
,SchooL .�
tollo..-, �. _I��.I!� lI1Ii!aer.. . U�n a�".j' ." _of the ala
Middlel"Ouad.:>.wlIl IIBYe ita ladlea' :montiiI courw, ,till 'lies ara com·
night �bu..da", July 7, Jolin H, 011- mls�ioned ""cond lIeutaftanl1 'hi "h.
H'. prellident. stated. . The meetlntf Reill;noe and pla,ed dn IiOtlve duty.
will start at 6 'po m: inatead. of:the For full Information viait'the U. S.
'usual time,' Army and U, S. Air Force reeruitlnl'
, Brooltlet ,and Denmark �1, not station, which IJJ located at the court
meet neltt we�k, ;bollse in Stl\teab'o��.
-------- ----�--�--
POUO SUFFERERS GEORGIA·LEADERS
NEED ADDED FUNDS CONTRIBUTE AID'
ruGH TYPE SERVICE
GREATLY NEEDm
Under- Nft Tralnjng
Progra , Each Individual
'Must Be Fitted Fo� Work
Not NoW' SufHclent On
Hand To Meet The Needs
Of Additional Cases
The $78,000 on hand in the Goo...
gia Chapter of the National Founda­
tion for Infantile Paralysis treasury
i's "probably not enough to run its
program for the next six months if
there is any �ncrease in the number
of polio cases," according to Baxter
Maddox, treusuroer of the organiza�
tion. "But," he added, "the National
Foundation hus offered to meet Geor4
gia's needs."
Eight hand;'ed Georgia polio vi.­
tirns received financial aid from the
Georgia chupter last year at a CO'i<t
to the chupter of about $290,000,
Chainnan Jesse Draper reported at
the annual chapter meeting, Draper
said 231 of these cases were new in
1948,
Of the $290,000 spent on the pro­
gram, nearly $206.000 went for hos­
pital carc, he 'said.
Maddox reported Georgia's ahare
of the 1948 March of pimes receipts
was about $160,000, He said the
chapter's full pmgram was possible
only· because it already had on hand
about $126,0000 in reserve funds,
Georgia's ·March of Dimes receipts
thi'3 year totaled approximately $166,-
000, '
Draper was re-elected chainnan of
the Georgi� chapter, Officers w]\l)
will sellVe' "with him include' Earle
Cocke Sr" Atlanta; Joe K, McCutch­
,eon, 'Elijay, and John 0, Chiles, At­
lanta, vice-chainnan; R .. H. Rich, sec­
retary; Baxter Maddox, treasurer,
a'nd Miss Anna Kothe, executive sec­
retary. \
Dr. James E. Paullin was re-elected
chairman of the ffi'2dical advisory
committee and Mrs, R. C, Fryer Jr"
of Manchester, was r�.appointed stnte
'advisor on women's activities.
Dr, R. L, B'.nnett, dil'ector of phyui­
cal medicine at the Warm Springs
Foundation, said thel'e was no r"Ba�
son to expect a polio epidemic in
Georgia this year_:'_but h� added such
an epidemic is possible.
20.193 Paekages Been Sent
To Dlstre� Europeans
During Past Three Years
Residents of the state of Georria
have so far contribubod 20,183 pack.
ages to the total of nearly eight mil.
I ion food and textile packages dl.·
tributed by CARE among the needy
sixteen ove�cas countries during the
pust threoe years.
CARE (Co-operative for Americ8n
Remittances to Europe, Inc,) began
its operations as a non-profit, gov­
ernment approved ser"Yice in May,
1946, For the eight-months period of
that year, Georgia'. share was 1,604
packages of CARE'. total sales of
990,000 packages during the same
period, In 1947 citizens of the Em·
pire State of the South purchased
6,112 CARE food and textile pack.
ages ages, and in 1948 sales through·
out th.. state jumped to 10,031.
Most of these package'S, either pur·
�hased by individual donors directly
from CARE, or bought through can·
tributions to CARE'S member ag�D'
cies, were standard' CARE food pack·
ages, 'In addition, man'y special Brlt­
i.h, Greek, "Italian and Kosher iriO<!
package'S, AS well as special bllPY
food, layette and textile packagea
went to make up Georgia's total. "
Fa" the first four month's of; the
current year, CARE purchases,,,by
Georgia residents .�otaled 2;446 pilck.
,;ge�, Tota! i949 ."ales' for 'the ,ji,��e
are confidently expected to re.ach, if
not to· surpa,s the 1948 pe.k, as the
result of th� ""icent introduction of. a
CARE "thrift" package, especially
desig"ed'to poetmit Georgians to con·
tinue aiding frienm. and relativea
abroad through the CARE medium.
The price of the "thrift" package la
$6,50 and yrders for -It as well as all
other CARE packages ma'y be placed
with any locol' CARE office, or di-
,
reolly with CARE heallquarters, 20
Broad street, New York 5,
